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Questions arise after
theft of backpacks
Old policy comes under scrutinv
/

by E.B. SOLOMON’
Senior Staff Writer

The Jumbos beat the Bowdoin Polar Bears Saturday 38-13 to improve to 3-0. Senior halfback John Routhier helped the Jumbos run for 175 yards. For more, see Sports, page 7,
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In wake of the recent bookbag
thefts at the campus bookstore,
Hodgdon’s new policy, which requires that students deposite their
bookbags at the entrance to the
dining hall, has come under scrutiny.
A few weeks ago two men ran
into the campus bookstore and, in
what appeared to be a premeditated act, stole several students’
book bags from the cubbies in the
entryway before making a speedy
exit
Around Tufts, students seem
angry rather than scared following this latest theft. Many of the
complaints are inspired by the
bookstorepolicy that required stu-

Coalition hopes to heighten awareness
byJENNIFERTAIUGAWA
Contributing Writer

In its fourth semester of existence, the
Coalition for Social Justice and Non-Violence
continues to grow and prove that it truly is a
“unique” organization, according to Doug
Hansen, one of the group’s co-leaders. With a
bigger budget and a group of highly committed
individuals,the Coalition hopes to unite other
activistlcultural groups through a variety of
programs while they serve their own accord
with social justice and non-violence issues.
One major project which the Coalition has
undertaken to help accomplish its goals is the
publication of its newsletter, Unite.
Thenewsletter, alongwith the group’smonthly
meetings, brings together people from other activist and cultural groups. The newsletter is
published by the Coalition two to three times a
semester,and includesacalendarofeventsfrom
other activistandculturalgroups,meetingtimes,
and the purpose of the groups’ existence.
Unite serves as a concentrated place for
information on what is going on and how
students can get involved. It also serves as a
centralfocus for the Coalition and other groups.
Hansen said that, on some occasions, groups
become disjointed because people are working towards the same goals, but don’t know
what others are doing. “The idea is to bring
[groupsthat are isolated]together so that they
know about each other,” Hansen said.
He said he hopes that the groups will be able
to “discover different aspects of the same
problem and combine overlapping goals.”
The Coalitionwas foundedby SashaBaltins
(LA ‘99)andAlex Shalom(LA ‘99)duringthe
1998 spring semester in conjunction with the
chaplaincy, Peace and Justice Studies, and the
“Year ofNon-Violence” initiative.The group
was founded to promote the ideas of social
justice and non-violence and will provide a
common core for other groups to draw from.
“Wenever claimtorepresenttheother [activist
or cultural] groups,” said Lauren Kadi, coleader ofthe Coalition,stressingthatthegroup
is careful not to identify itself as an umbrella
organization.
The Coalition does, however, run a variety
ofprogramswhich incorporatemultiplegroups,
includingmonthly meetings which give group
representatives the opportunity to talk and
share project ideas. “That is the amazing part
about the Coalition,” Hansen said. “It has a
duality ofpurpose. It brings vision together on
what needs to be done.”
The Coalition also plans some of its own
programs. In the past, it has run projects including anti-racism and non-violence training,
working against the death penalty, and organizing a group of Tufts students to go to
Georgia to protest against the School of the

Americas (SOA). The School ofthe Americas
is an organizationfunded by United Statestax
dollars to train Latin American soldiers. The
training manuals were recently made public,
and they show violations of human rights.
“Not a lot of people are aware about what our
tax dollars are funding,” Kadi said.
“The United States is funding terrorists to kill
priests,”Hansensaid.“It isafundamental issue that
democracy is being subverted. We feel that nonviolent action is the only way to solve problems.”
Another means through which the Coalition
strivesto increase awareness of these issues is by
bringing in speakers.One such speaker this year
will be Father Roy Bourgeois, who will speak at
TuftsonOct. 17tokickofftheyearfortheCoalition.
This is the first year that the group is being

organized without Baltins, but that doesn’t
phase Hansen. “We arenot worseoffatall. We
have great potential,” he said.
While acknowledgingthat Baltins was essential to the group, Hansen said that currently, “the power and responsibilityare diversified. During the regular meetings, the core
Coalition people come together and talk and
decidewho should do what.. . The Coalition is
on the cutting edge.”
AriannaWohl, anotherone ofthe group’scoleaders, said she expects the Coalition to thrive
as it continues without its original leadership.
“We should now grab onto that momentum
and run with it. A school claiming to be as
global and progressive in its thinking needs to
act as such,” she said.

Rallies, lectures to be held
for today’s Coming Out Day
the Rainbow House.
The day will begin with a rally on the
As part of the celebration of Tufts’ version of Hotung patio, during the open block between
National ComingOutDay,activitieswilltakeplace 1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m, in which students are
to raise awareness of the gay community at Tufts, encouraged to attend and speak their minds.
whilepromotingandcelebratingnationalgaypride. In addition, members of the administration,
“I think [the celebration]serves three main chaplains, and Engli’sh professor Jonathan
purposes: to promote awareness of LGBT is- Strong will be speaking. Afterwards, there
sues, celebrate pride the gay community here will be a Queer History Workshopat 3 p.m. in
at Tufts has, and let people who haven’t come the Capen House. Neil Miller, authorof Our of
out ofcloset to realize there is a supportivegay the Past, In Search of Gay America will be
communityhere at Tufts,” said Jason Fox, one leading the workshop.
of the events organizers.
From 5-7 p.m., there will be a celebration
‘Fox,alongwithShouMinTanandElizabeth dinner hosted by the Rainbow House. The day
Fischer of the Tufts Transgendered Lesbian will conclude with a lecture in the Alumnae
Gay Bi-Sexual Collective(TTLGBC),planned Lounge at 8 p.m. given by Jewelle Gomez, a
the event with the help of the Lesbian Gay Native-American, African-American,and lesBisexual Transgendered (LGBT) Center and bian author. Her works include The Lipstick
Papers, Don’t Explain, and FortyThree Septembers.
Her speech was cosponsored by the
African-American
Center, the Pan African Alliance(PAA),
the Feminist Alliance and the
Women’s Center,
along with the
TTLGBCandLGBT
Center.
Followingthe talk,
there will be a dessert reception in the
Alumnae Loungeto
Daily file photo
Expect to s e ‘chalkings such as this one to cornmemorat&corn- close the events of
ing Out Day.
the day.

by ERLKAGULLYSANTIAGO
Contributing Writer

dents to leave their bags in the
cubbies located in the bookstore
foyer. The policy was originally
initiated to prevent students from
stealingbooks, but was ended last
fall when the alarm gate was installed at the front door.
Several concerns have been
raised about both campus safety
and the cubby system. This year
Hodgdon added shelves for students’ bags in an effort to keep
students from filling their book
bags with excess amounts of
food.
From the student perspective,
this policy, like that in the bookstore, is not welcomed.
“I would not be happy doing
that,” Jacobs said. “Hodgdon was
my favorite dining hall, but [having to leave my bag in a cubby]
would really discourage me from
going there.”
“I find it shocking,”saidsenior
Mary Traester of the recent crime
and the Hodgdon policy that has
been introduced. “I’m glad I’m a
senior,” she added ruefully.
Captain MarkKeith ofthe Tufts
University PoliceDepartmentmade
no comment on the new Hodgdon
policy, but reiterated that students
are obligated to be aware of their
surroundings.
“Everybody is ultimately responsible for their own property
and making sure it’s secure,” he
said. “Larcenies mostly happen
because people create opportunities for them.
Whether or not the Hodgdon
policy will become problematicis
unclear. Patti Lee, directorofDining Services, was unavailable for
comment.
Keith said thetheft atthe bookstore is still under investigation.
He said that the two men who
allegedly made the robberies were
aided byathirdman who waited in
a silver van outside the store during therobbery. Sofar, none ofthe
allegedcriminalshave been found,
although Medfordand Somerville
police have kept abreast of the
matter and all three police departments continue to work together
to apprehend the wrong-doers.
Keith urged students not to
leave their personal belongings
unattended or open for theft.
“Most types of larcenies happen
because people create opportunities for them by leaving items unattended or they leave them in
unlocked rooms or areas accessible for someone to steal [their
belongings],” he added.
“What happened was very
wrong, but almost to be expected
in someway. Even before the theft,
I didn’t feel safe leaving my bag
there- itwas only amatteroftime
before something was stolen,”
said junior Debbie Jacobs.
StoremanagerNeilLeBeau was
very upset about the theft. The
store decided to replace the victims’ stolen books and removed
the cubbies immediately.
“At this point, they were only
there for convenience. We took
themoutthenextday,saying,‘let’s
get them out of here before something really valuablegetsstolen,”’
see THEFT, page 17
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The Daily Weather Forecast
Today

Protein researcher wins
Nobel Medical Prize
An American scientist has won the 1999Nobel Prize in Physiol
ogy or Medicine for his discovery that proteins have distinctivl
chemical markings that allow them to be shuttled around to thi
correct locations inside and outside living cells.
Guenter Blobel, 63, a German-born cell biologist at Rockefelle
UniversityinNew York, wasawarded the$960,000prize foranswer
ing one ofthe most puzzling questions in molecular biology: Then
ueaboutamillionproteinmolecules ineachcell; how dothey allenc
~p at the right location?
As early at 1971, Blobel proposed that each protein carries ai
‘addresstag” -written in a pattern of chemical compounds callec
imino acids -that allows the cellular machinery to identify anc
*outeeach kind ofprotein to its correct destination.Eventually, thi
iddress system was shown to be universal across plant, animal an(
‘ungus cells.
Blobel’s discovery explainsthe onset ofseveral kinds of inheritec
keases. If for some reason a protein lacks the correct address tag
t couldendup in the wrong part ofthecell, potentiallycausinghealtl
xoblems. That is the case in a disease that causes early kidne!
itones, and in some kinds of genetically transferred high blooc
:holesterolconditions.Cystic fibrosis involvesa related problem, ir
which proteins do not arrive at the correct address.

French chefs protest
restaurant tax
PARIS -Riot police teargassed a mob of egg-throwingFrenct
:hefs Monday in a stinging reply to demands that the governmen
ift the onerous 20.6 percent tax on restaurant meals.
More than a thousand protesters wearing white aprons and thc
all white toque hats of the classic French kitchen marched to thc
+ench National Assembly to press their case with French legisla.
ors. Well-provisionedchefs immediatelybegan pelting helmet-clac
iecurity forces with eggs and assorted vegetables.
After sustaining seven or eight minutes of messy abuse, policc
:almly fired teargas into the previously jolly crowd.
Coughing and crying as he stumbled from the melee, a chef from
3rittanynamed Victorspluttered:“See what their answer is? See hoa
nuch they care about the little guys?’
In a season of mounting European anger at the economic powei
ind genetic menace of the American food industry, many of tht
)rotesting cooks carried signs denouncing the inequality of tht
‘estaurant tax code: 20.6 for classic French restaurants, but 5.:
lercent for fast-food and take-out establishments such as
vIcDonald’s-today’s worldwide symbol of choice for Americar
:ommercialimperialism.
Restaurant owners and kitchen chefs argue that the tax policj
,ubsidizes massive global food businesses and undermines the
raditional French restaurateur.A restaurant tab in France is swollen
)y more than a third when the tax and obligatory service charge are
ncluded.

Travolta tangles with
IRS in tax court
HOLLYWOOD-“A Civil Action”may bean apt name forthe
issle John Travolta has been involved in with the Internal Revenue
ervice.
The actor has been embroiled in a dispute that is slowly winding
s way through US Tax Court, in which the star is fighting an IRS
emand that he pay $1.1 million in back taxes and penalties for the
ears 1993through 1995.
It may be a lot of money for most of us, but it’s not about to break
Dmeone who now makes $20 million or so a picture. Nonetheless,
icourtpapers, Travolta’s lawyersarguethat the IRS unfairlywants
) disallow losses and deductions that Travolta claimed.
Details are sketchy in the court papers, but they show the dispute
:emsmostly from $2.27 million in losses Travolta claimed from a
ompany called ATLO Inc. In addition,the IRS disallowedmorethan
50,000 in itemized deductionsin 1994and 1995.
Many top Hollywood stars, directors and producers operate
irough various corporations for tax reasons. ATLO is a so-called
corporation,a device wealthy people often use for tax advantages.
amings and losses flow through to the owners.
The tax court documents don’t specify the nature of the losses
nd deductions at issue, but they do say that Travolta claimed
lsses of$576,0 14in 1993,$92 1,502in 1994and $775,466 in 1995
:lated to ATLO.
The IRS said Travolta’s taxable income should have been $2.2
iillionforboth 1993and 1994,and$4.7millionfor 1995.
The dispute dates back to some leaner years in Travolta’scareer,
rhichwasre-ignitedin 1994withthemovie“PulpFiction.”Heisnow
mong Hollywood’stop-paid stars. Travolta’srecent films include
A Civil Action” and “The General’s Daughter.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Mostly sunny
High: 64

I

Tonight

Partly cloudy
Low: 45

I

Tomorrow

increasingclouds
High: 67

High pressure will dominate the region through Wednesday, giving us sunny
skies and seasonable temperatures. A cold front will get us wet Wednesday
night and into Thursday, followed by clearing and cool weather. All in all
it‘s looking like a pretty good week!
-Weatherforecast by Washington Correspondent Andrew Freedman

Alan Greenspan calls for more
oversight of US’S ‘megabanks’
ing system that can respond to the
kinds of changes that have characterized recent years, changes
WASHINGTON - Federal
that are expected to accelerate in
Reserve Board chairman Alan
the years ahead,” Greenspan said
Greenspan said Monday that
in his Phoenix speech, which was
bank regulators must keep a
made availablehere.
closer eye on “megabanks,”formInternational rules provide
ing in a flurry of international
for standards on the amount of
mergers, that could threaten the
capital held by banks, but this
global financial system if they
may be insufficient protection
failed.
as the financial giants become
Without offering any details,
bigger and more complex, exGreenspan promised that imporperts believe.
tant changes “are in the pipeline”
The“megabanksbeing formed
by regulatory agenciesboth in the
by growth and consolidation are
United States and abroad.
increasingly complex entities,”
Greenspan’s warning sent a
Greenspan said. “Even among the
signal not only to banks but also
largest banks, no two institutions
to their customers, creditors, and
haveexactlythe samerisk profiles,
investorsthat the Fed is concerned
riskcontrols, or organizationaland
about the trend toward concentramecagement structure.”
tion in the financial services inIn recent years, the Travelers
dustry.
Corp.,agiantofthe brokerageand
“A one-size-fits-all approach
insirance business, has merged
to regulation and supervision is
with Citicorp, a huge bank.
inefficientand,frankly,untenable
BankAmerica and NationsBank
in a world in which banks vary
combined to create a bicoastal’fidramaticallyin terms ofsize, businancial giant.
ness mix, and appetite for risk,”
Regulatory oversight must be
Greenspan said in a speech to the
careful ‘and precise, Greenspan
American Bankers Association’s
argued,notingthat“the more complex an institution’s business activities, the more sophisticated
must be our approach to prudential
oversight.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service
The giant financial institutions
WASHINGTON-President Clinton on Tuesdaywill announce
plans to step up federal efforts to enroll more children in existing “createthe potential for unusually
large systemicrisks in the national
government health insurance programs.
and internationaleconomy should
About 12million children are without health insurance,or nearly
27percentofthe44million Americanswhoareuninsured,according they fail,” he said.
“No central bank can fulfill its
to the latest Census Bureau figures.
ultimate
responsibilities without
Clinton isorderingamultiagencyoutreacheffortaimedat making
endeavoring to ensure that the
sure that the federal government informs parents, grandparentsand
kids about insurarice options. Children under age 19, depending on oversight of such entities is consistent with potential risks,”
family income, are the focus of the outreach program.
Greenspan said.
Theeffortwiu seekto speed up enrollmentfor eligible children by
“At the sametime, policy-makreaching them primarilythrough school-basedprograms, such as the
ers
must be sensitive to the tradefederally fhded school lunch program, and by making it clear that
offs
between more detailedsuperstate health agencies can use health program dollars for outreach.
The wide-ranging program also will enlist the help of several vision and regulation on one hand,
privatesectorcompanies,includingSafewayand K-Mart,according and... the smothering of innovation and competitiveresponse, on
to White House officials.
“One thingwe’velearned isthatittakeswork to get childrenenrolled . the other,” he said.
Greenspanwould like the banks
intheseprograms,”saidChrkJennings,deputydomesiicpolicyadviser.
to
do
a betterjob ofunderstanding
“Youhaveto becomepartofthelocalcommunityculture... Ittakes
the
risks
they are taking and then
time to getthere, but we’re startingto make inroads, and the onlyway
to ensure that progress continues is to build on our aggressive disclosing those risks to the public.
outreach,” Jennings said.
Finding the way to implement
The push for getting more children insured comes as the Census
this
new and flexible regulatory
Bureau announced that the number of Americans without health
insurance is continuing to grow at a rate of about 1 million people approach will be difficult,
Greenspan conceded. “The best
annually.
In contrast to adults, many of whom have no affordable health- way to encourage more discloinsurance options, about halfofall uninsuredkidsate eligible forgovem- sures is not yet clear. Our intent is
to consult with the industry rement subsidized insurancebutthey -or their pamts- do not know it.
The two governmentinsuranceprograms for children are Medic- garding establishmentofnew disaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program. The Medicaid closure standards and ways to
program, which is jointly funded by the states and the federal evaluate their application.”
If regulation is too heavy, evgovernment, is designedto cover children in familiesat or below the
eryone will expect that governpoverty level.
ments will bail out failing banks,
TheCHIPprogram, enacted in 1997and now in place in all 50States,
Greenspan
believes. Instead, the
is for children in familiesthat have earningsabove poverty level but
who still cannot afford to buy private health insurance. Each state correct approach would keep the
designs its ownprogram.Someonly help familiesjustabovepoverty element of risk in the system, so
level while others offer help on a slidingscaleto children in families that creditors and investors can
discipline an errant institution by
with incomes of as much as 250 percent of poverty level.
going elsewhere.
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

Clinton wil
boost health i

annual meeting in Phoenix, Ariz.
The wave of consolidations
involving companies from the
banking, securities,and insurance
industries is creating complex giants that may be beyond the ability of regulators to understand, let
alone control, said Bert Ely, a financial indust6 consultant in
Alexandria, Va.
“These companies may be too
complex fortheirownmanagersto
understand,letalonethepoorregulators,” Ely said in an interview.
“Everybodyknowsthere isaproblem andis agonizingabout it-the
challenge for Greenspan is what
will be done to assure that these
giant institutions operate
soundly.”
Not only are there fewer banks
in the nation, but the top banks
hold a larger share of the banking
system’s financial assets.
Greenspan’s remarks showed the
Fed chairman wants to walk a difficult, narrow path, hoping to prevent a disastrous financial failure,
without providing any bailouts.
“Increased government regulation is inconsistent with a bank-
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Some good ‘Soup’ for

3

udents

College collection in ‘ChickenSoup’ series worth reading
Student,” and authors Jackcanfield, Mark
Victor Hansen, Kimberly Kirberger, and
The newest edition ofthe ChickenSoup Dan Clark make it clear that they want to
series, ChickenSoupfor the College Soul: inspire, motivate, and make you think and
Inspiring and Humorous Stories about laugh. The stories are divided into chapCollege, certainly does justice to the name ters that have titles like “Getting In,” “Love
101,” and “Graduation.” They tell the stories of those who have been through college, the parents of kids in college, and
kids who are still in school. Read individually, the stories stand well on their own, but
read in order, they tell the story ofcollege,
and Humorous
and there is somethinan there everyone
can relate to.
Stories about College
There is the story of the girl who
Jack Canfield,Mark Hansen, Kimberly
managed to get a basketball scholarship
Kirberger, and Dan Clark
even though her coach said she was too
short. There’s the one about the guy
Rating:
everyone said would never get a job at
it has established for itself. The series be- Merrill Lynch because he was deaf. And
gan as one collection of stories called there’s a story about an old lady who got
Chicken Soup for the Soul. Since then, it her college degree two weeks before her
has spawned a dozen titles including death.
Some ofthe essays are snapshotsof life,
Chicken Soup for the Woman’s Soul and
Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul. The and some are just plain hilarious. Dave
books are filled with stories intended to Barry’s address to the Class of 1997 will
make you laugh, cry, and think for a while. have anyone rolling on the floor, and Tim
Chicken Soup for the College Soul is a Madigan’s tale of losing his first love will
heart-warming book that includes stories bring tears to the eyes. The book is worth
and tidbits from authors like Robert reading ifonly for its impressivecollection
Fulghum,Dave Barry,and GeorgePlimpton, of authors, using their skills to write for a
purely college audience.
making this installment one of the best..
It is obvious even from the book’s introThe book is certainly strong, but it is
duction that there was a very specific definitely aimed at an audience that enjoys
audience in mind when putting this collec- corny stories and is ready to open its heart
tion together. It begins with “Dear College to another’s life. It is best read when look-

byDARARESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

****

ingfora bit inspiration
or a good cry. In addition, the book ends
somewhat strangely,
withGeorgePiimpton’s
address to some
Harvard graduates.
The message is neither
funny noruplifting,but
somewhat disappointing. In addition, there
are certain pieces, interspersedthroughout,
that are not quite as
strong as the rest. Still,
these parts are short
and are easily skipped
over.
One of the best
things about Chicken
Soup for the College
Soul is that it is something to which anyone
who has been or will be
in college can relate to
it. From the tepid college freshman looking
for a clue to the audacious senior getting
ready to greet the real
world, there are stories
that will bear ascaryresemblanceto college
life in many different stages.
Even collegeparents, saying goodbye to
theirkids forthefirsttimewilllovethisbook,
because it teaches that there is something

universal about the college experience that
everyone feels at some point, and it makes
college not such a scary place after all.
The book can be purchased at any local
bookstore or on the web for around $10.

Students to explore identities in Coming Out Day.
Annual national commemoration provides forum for discussion and self-discovery
families to come out, be visible,
and speak out, especially to our
elected officials.”
Thewebsitealsonotesthecriticismthatgay, lesbian,andbisexual
individualsface. Senate Majority

Mathew Shepard, the University
of Wyoming student who was
Come out, come out, wherever
beaten, tied to a fence, and left to
you are. Beopenaboutyoursexudie by men with anti-gay sentiality. Be bisexual. Be gay. Be lesments.
bian. Be proud ofwho you are. Be
Coming Out Day at Tufts proaccepting of others. Be supmotes awarenessand accepportive of others. These are “If it wasn’t for Coming Out
tance andcan be an empowthe messages of today’s
ering experience for gay and
Coming Out Day.
wouldnot have had
straightpeoplealike.KnowNationalComingOutDay
the Courage to go to a
ing that astrong supportnetTLGBC meeting; I would
workexistsatTuflsmayhelp
is sponsored by the Human
students be open about their
RightsCampaign(HRC),the not have been able to have
largest national lesbian and
sexuality.
gay political organization in the immensely wonderful life
“If it wasn’t for Coming
theunited States.HRC’smisOut Day, I would not have
I have now.”
sion is to “work for an
- former TTLGBC Co-chair had the courage to go to a
America where lesbian and
Marina Novoa TTLGBC meeting; I would
gay people are ensured of
not have been able to have
their basic equal rights.”
the
imHRC established the national Leader Trent Lott is mentioned on mensely wonderComingOut Project (COP) because the site. He has likened homosexu- ful life I havenow,”
many gay, lesbian, bisexual, and ality to kleptomania and alcohol- said senior and
transgendered people feel that ism. In addition, it claimsthat sev- former TTLGBC
their own coming out processes eral of the leading presidential Co-chair Marina
would have been easier had there candidates have signed an anti- Novoa, reflecting
been a supportnetwork to provide gay pledge.
on past Coming
help and information.
It also states the reason for the Out Day experiComing Out Day is a subdivi- day: An opportunity for gay, bi- ences.
sion of COP. The day is an annual sexual, lesbian,and transgendered
“[Coming Out
event established as a positive people to make their numbers Day should] enstatement on the existence of the known and speak out for their courage people to
gay community, as well as a dem- rights.
come out forthemonstration of the need for the uniComing Out Day has a signifi- selvesin whatever
versal support, acceptance, and cant presence and history here capacity they are
acknowledgement of its equal on campus. Today signifiesTufts’ comfortable. It’s
rights.
sixth Coming Out Day celebra- alsoto promotethe
According to HRC’s website, tion. Previous years’ events have visibility of the
this year the underlying theme of included rallies, speakers, and TTLGBCCOIIUIIUComing Out Day is “Come Out to candle light ceremonies to com- nity - to make
Congress.” HRC wantsto encour- memorate the suicide of a gay people aware that
year, the
age“GLBTpeople,ourfriendsand student at MIT and the death of it exists,” Carl
by JESSICAGREENE
Contributing Writer
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Sciortino, house manager of the
Rainbow House, said of the reason behind the day.
While some see the day in the
positive light, others feel mixed
emotions.CommunityHealthprofessor Dr. Bonnie Chakrovorty
claimstofeel amixtureofjoyand
sadness on Coming Out Day. Although she has good relations
with all of her children regardless
oftheirsexuality,shebelievesthat
there are “still too many parents
and children who don’t have these
kinds of relationships.”
This year’s Coming Out Day
events include an open rally on
the patio during the open block.
Various students,faculty, and ad-

ministrators are scheduled to
speak, and the participation of all
spectators is encouraged.
From 3 - 4 p.m. there will be a
queer history workshop with professor Neil Miller in the African
American Center. Miller is the author of several books includingin
SearchofGqyAmericaand Outof
the World. From 5 - 6 p.m. the
Rainbow House, located in the 160
tower of Hillsides, is sponsoring
an open dinner. Finally, Jewelle
Gomez, an author and prominent
figure in the lesbian,gay, bisexual,
transgender movement will be
speaking in the Alumnae Lounge
at 8 p.m. There will be a reception
following her presentation.

Daily filephoto

cannon was paintedto honor ComingOut Day*
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Q -TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS CO:: TUFTS CONNECT

0 INewshourWith Jim Lehrer [ID IBoston

/Keeping Up

IAntiquesRoadshow (In Stereo)

lLife of Birds R

(Nova “Time Travel” (In Stereo) /Frontline“Mafia Power Play”

(Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

JAG “The Return” (In Stereo)

60 Minutes I1(In Stereo) EO

Judging Amy (In Stereo) El

News

Late Show (In Stereo) [II]

Spin City

DharmaGreg Sports Night

Once and Again (In Stereo)

News

Nightline[ID

PolaicallyInc. Hollywood

Angel “Lonely Hearts” FJ

News El

Friends EU

Nanny “Pilot”

Change-Heart Change-Heart

Major League Baseball Playoffs: NLCS Game 1 -- Diamondbacks or Mets vs. Bravesor Astros

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) R

Late Night

Dilbert (R) El

Star Trek Voyager (In Stereo)

Blind Date

Ricki Lake (R) (In Stereo) [ID

Paid Program

NewsradioEU Nat’l Enquirer Unhappily

I

~

WBZ

0 News

CBS News

WCVB

0 News R

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle

WLVl 6@Q Sister, Sister

0 News

WHDH

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

It’s Like, You

Nannv @I Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Fresh Prince

Friends

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! [II]

WSBK @
0
I Judge Judy R Judge Judy EO Seinfeld

Frasier R

Shasta Mc.

The Strip [II]

WFXT

0 0 Simpsons R

3rd Rock-Sun Drew Carey R Drew Carey @
Ally
I (In Stereo) That ’70s Show Party of Five “Naked“

News

Simpsons EO

WABU

8

Shop ’Til Drop Treasures in Your Home
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Arts &? Entertainment
An exciting urban album,
‘Temper=-ental’ is terrific
Everything But the Girl getting even better
plaintive vocals and Ben Watt’s absorbing instrumentation give depth to elec‘Everything But the Girl’ won critical tronic music in a way few artists can.
The first line on Temperamental is “I
raves for its 1996 album Walking
Wounded,which followed hot on the heels walk the city late at night,” from the
opening track “Five Fathoms (Love
Everything But the
More).’’ Indeed, Temperamental sounds
like a tour ofthe urban world at night, of
Girl
the memories brought up by a starry sky
Temperamental
and of the emotions that only seem to
come out at 1 a.m. In “Five Fathoms,’’
Thorn feels desolation and joy simultaof its worldwide smash Missing. Those neously, singing about how ‘?he people
two projects marked a radical departure fill the city because the city fills the
from the duo’s mellow, acoustic sound, people.” She pleads in the chorus, “I just
wholly embracing the electronica evolu- wanna love more.”
“The Future of the Future,” a collabotion. The band’snew disc, Temperamental, follows in the same vein, but with a ration with dance duo Deep Dish, shows
keener eye for dance grooves. While the Thorn similarly entranced by the city past
band doesn’t have the boisterous energy sundown - “It’s so bright tonight/do
of Britney Spears or any of her cohorts, you see those cars, those lights?” The
the musical pairing of Tracey Thorn’s track also lives up to its title, decrying
byMICHAEL”EN
Contributing Writer

I

Ben Watt and Tracey Thorn of Everything But the Girl
sentimentality with one of the best lines talk, “Are you on your own?/ I’m into
on the album: “You say, ‘Think ofthe old you/ When are you going home?/Get into
days, we could have them back again.’/ me.” The track would sound great on the
Well I’ve thought about the old days, and radio.
The tracks that aren’t propelled by pulsthey’d go bad like they did then.”
“Lullaby of Clubland” details the es- ing 4/4 beats are equally captivating. In
capism that a night out clubbing can pro- “Hatfield 1980,”Thorn exploresadisturbvide. as Thorn whittles away the small inn time in her life, her narration melding
with a slow hip-hop-style beat. The lyrics
speak about a loss of innocence: “I’m
seeing my first knife/ my first ambulance
ride.” She seems to want to shed these
alarming experiences, repeating “I better
change my clothes/ I better change my
clothes.’’
In a sense, Temperamental is a concept
album. The music changes notably from
violence or extraneous characters. No superfluous, extra hip, track to track, shifting from the lush, slow
by ROBERT LoTlr
chatty dialogue.
“Low Tide of the Night” to the gorgeous
Daily Editorial Board
It is this relatively straightforward storyline that allows drum n’ bass rhythms of “Blame” but the
Terrance Stamp, the aging, British star of the new thriller The
Limq, has a facethatlookslikeaslowly rottingtomato.Notthat that’s Soderberghand director ofphotography Edward Lachman to play theme is the same.
bad or anything. He is not ugly or repulsive. His face simply shows around in other areas. That is where the fun begins. Quick cuts,
This is about a very specific lifestyle,
repetition of scenes, alternative scenes, scenes of what may have one I’m sure many college students can
his age. He h& been punhappened, scenes that may happen in the future; they all exist as relate to. It’sabout livingwithmany people
ishedbythemarkoftimeand
a collage of images that challenge our sense of time and space. around you, coming home past 2 a.m. and
his furrowed, folded, finely
The Limey
Overlapping dialogue, extreme close-ups, and super long shots, walking down cold city streets. Anyone
crinkled countenance remake The L i m q into something more than just another noirish who has ever spent an evening in Camveals all. The fact that
thriller. It is almost as if Soderbergh filmed the original action and bridge or Boston can relate to somethingon
‘Stamp’scharacter, amystePeter Fonda
then went at it wildly with a really sharp Ginsu.
Temperamental. There is love, lust, pain,
rims ex-con searching for
In a clever technique, Soderbergh creates flashbacks using curiosity, depression,and hope. Everything
revenge upon his daughter’s
actual film of Stampfrom yearspast. Excerptswere taken from the But the Girl servesup all the faces ofhuman
killer, is unknownto us at the
Rating:
1967 film Poor Cow which starred Stamp as a young man. The emotion.
film’s start makes his suresult: an oddly thrilling experienceas that line between fiction and
premely honest face all the
Thereareonlyafew minorproblemsthat
morepowerful.FromthefrstmomentthatweseeStamp,wecan feel fact, special effect andreality,slowlyfades. TheLimey is inundated hold back Temperamental from getting a
his past, sensing a wonderfully complicated history written with these eerie moments that set the viewer on edge, making him perfect five-star rating. The dance tracks,
indecipherably,right acrosshis rugged face. It’sjustamatteroftime as desperate for closure as the yearning seeker himself. A simple save the Deep Dish collaboration “The
before the movie makes sense of it, translating that unknown past story seen reflected by a set funhouse mirrors, the film becomes a Future of the Future,” all seem to be based
telling exploration into Wilson’s psyche.
into an intelligible present.
around the same drum pattern and loop.
Our scowling anti-hero is full of passionate hate. But we are This is unfortunate because Everything
The Limey is the latest creation from director Steven
Soderbergh. Soderbergh first gained attention for his standout given something special; something beyond just the usual re- But the Girl managed to create a far more
1989 independent film, Sex Lies, and Videotape (it’s not what it venge-seeking vigilante. He is also aclueless fish out ofwater. His intriguingrhythm to“Wrong,” the only true
sounds like, really.. .well, maybea little bit). After aslew of low- life is firmly based on the British state of mind. That he has been dance track from their last album, Walking
key follow-up films, Soderbergh found much praise and a larger locked up out and of commission for a good 20 years, and then by Wounded.Additionally,the fast-pacedbreak
his own volition trans- beats of the instrumentaltrack, “Compresaudience with last year’s
ports himselfintoanother sion,” feel like an incongruous bump half
hit Out of Sight. A clever
action/comedy based on
Steve Soderbergh’s name may not be as familiar as Steven Spielberg’s, world altogether,is cause way through the album. The smooth
an Elmore Leonard novel,
“Firewall,” found only on the single for
but Soderbergh has had an undeniable influence on Hollywood for the for some inner turmoil.
People, it seems, “Five Fathoms,’’ would have been a far
the film starred George
past 15 years with his provocative and cutting edge films. He is a
renaissance man in Hollywood and has served as director, writer, editor, don’t understand Wilson nicer inclusion on Temperamental. And
Clooney, Steve Zahn, and
producer, actor, sound editor, and cinematographer. Here is a list of some in general and Wilson, it then there’s‘‘FiveFathoms” itself, in which
Jennifer Lopez’s butt; In
of the outstanding indie flicks that Steve Soderbergh has directed: seems, is having trouble the slightlyrepetitivebackingmusic doesn’t
The Limey, he has created
understanding people, in seem to do justice to Thorn’s engaging
a follow-up film that is
Out of Sight (1998) **
King of the Hill (1993) *
general. Throughout the melody.
smaller than Out of Sight,
movie everyone Wilson
These criticisms aside, Temperamental
though a thoroughly more
Gray’s Anatomy (1996)*
Kafia(1991)*
speaks to responds with is an excellent album. The best thing about
complexfilm emotionally.
the same answer: the disc is that it seems every spin in my CD
The basic storyline is
Schizopolis (1996)
“What?” The Limey player makes it more enjoyable. Songsthat
Sex, Lies, and Videotape(1989)””
relatively simple. Stamp
website even has a glos- seemed mediocre at first have since grown
plays Wilson, anagingmisUnderneath (1995)
saryofterms,British slang on me and shown remarkable depth. While
anthrope from England.
9012 Live (1986)
that Wilson uses cease- it’s not uncommon for a CD to seem like it
Having just been released
Fallen Angels (1993) TV Series
lessly and everyone else gets better over time, one can listen to
from prison he immediately
comprehendsminimally. Temperamental at least a dozen times and
hops on a plane and comes
*-worth seeing **- don’t miss!!
Fortunately, Wilson still feel as if there are more treasures to
to that wonderful crackpot
doesn’t give a crap. At uncover.
of sin. Los Angeles. hoDing to find the man responsible for his daughter’s death. He one point a disbelieving cop responds to one of WiGon’s seemingly
Walking Wounded received massive
canvases the most dreary, frighteningly skanky comers of that super-logicalbut wholly indecipherableexplanations:“There’s only critical acclaim, and so far it seems Temmost American city battling an army of tough, souless criminals, onething1don’tunderstand...andthat’severymotherfC*kingword peramental is headeddown asimilar path.
If you’re seeking something more introin searchofTerry Valentine. Played by Peter Fonda, Valentine was you said.”
Stampanswerswithasmirkacrosshis face and araised eyebrow, spective than Christina Aguilera’s album
supposedly Jenny’s lover at the time of her death. A slick record
producer who still acts and feels like its 1965, Valentine is disgust- nothingmore. He knowswhat he’suptoandthat’sall thatmatters. Genie in a Bottle, but still like to dance
ingly wealthy, influential,and, forthe time being, immune from.. . A modern-day Rip Van Winkle, Wilson seemsto have cometo terms every once in a while, then Everything But
reality. Wilson searchesuntil he finds him, enduresa shoot out, and with his ‘sleeping’through some pretty significant points in his the Girl has got you covered. Temperaconfronts Valentine. End of story. No super-complicated plot and his daughter’s life. All he wants to do now is seek out and kill mental iseasily one ofthe best albums this
year.
twists. No overly elaborate statement on society. No excessive whoever it is that messed with his alarm clock.

Soderbergh’s ‘The Limey’ thrills with
a simple story and clever technique

Terrance Stamp and Peter Fonda collide as their cultures clash
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Sports
Women freeze Polar B
3-0 shutout of Bowdoin lifts soccer record to 6-2- 1
by BEN OSHLAG
Daily Editorial Board

The Tuftswomen’s soccerteam
extended its unbeaten streak to
four games with a huge conference win over Bowdoin on Satur-

Women’s
Soccer

Tufts
Bowdoin
~~~

3
0

~

day. Tufts entered the contest
rankedninthinNewEngland,while
Bowdoin was sixth, having just
suffered its first loss to Amherst a
few days earlier. The Jumbos
fought through the tough competition and came away with a 3-0
victory, recording their sixth shutout of the year.
The Jumbos came out strong
against Bowdoin in the first half,
knowing that they would need the
momentum to maintain control
against the 6- 1 Polar Bears. Tufts
was able to dominate the first five
minutes of the game, clearing a
hurdle with which it had previous
trouble.

“We wanted to make sure we
came out really hard,” sophomore
Lynn Cooper said. “We beat them
last year at their field, so we knew
they were going to have a little bit
of animosity built up.”
Bowdoin responded quickly,
however, and it spent the next five
minutes attacking the Tufts defense. The Jumbos reacted well,
cutting off a number of scoring
chances, while junior goalkeeper
Randee McArdle, who finished
with three saves on the day, made
acouple oftough stops early on to
keep the game scoreless.
From there, thegamewentback
and forth for a majority of the period, with both teams moving the
ball well, but neither able to get a
good crack at the net. That would
change in the 29mminute, however.
With just under 18 minutes to
play in the half, a shot by senior
AmandaNagler was deflectedout
ofbounds by a Bowdoin defender,
setting up a Tufts corner kick.
Freshman Brenna O’Rourketook
the kick and fired the ball into the
middle ofthe field. It flew overthe
majority of the players waiting in
the box, coming down seemingly

Scoring: T -- Carmen Mikacenic (Lynn Cooper)
29:03;T -- Jeanne Kehrburger (unassisted) 50:47;
T -- Amanda Nagler (Sara Yeatman) 65:08.
Saves: 6 , Sara Farmer 3; T, Randee McArdle 3.
Corner Kicks: 4 4 ; T, 2
Shots: B , 8 ; T, I O .

far enough from the goal to be
harmless.
Cooper got control of the ball,
however, and sent a pass back in
tojunior Carmen Mikacenic,who
wasplayingwith aprotectivemask
after breaking her nose in last
week’s game against Bates.
Mikacenicpopped the ball up and
over the head of Polar Bear keeper
Sarah Farmer and into the back of
the net to give the Jumbos a 1-0
edge.
Tufts would hold that lead
through the end of the period,
continuing to battle through the
final minutes to fend off a tough
Bowdointeam. While the play was
relatively even, the Jumbos,
spurred on by their lead, continued to build momentum as the half
came to a close.
“This is the best first halfwe’ve
ever had,” Nagler said. “Usually
we don’t come out that strong,
andwetakeawhiletogetourstuff
together, but now it just looks so
good.”
“We workedreallywell together
as a team,” Cooper added. “We
moved the ball really well on the
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
ground, and that was definitely Tunior Sara Yeatman Dicked UD her first assist of the season
1
key to our success.”
in Saturday’s 3-0 win over Bowdoin.
The second half started where
rl

looked a: though Tufts would
extend its lead just over a minute
and a half into the period, when
graduate student Jeanne
Kehrberger took a free kick from
the left side. She laced a bullet
towards the goal, but it curved off

ing away to end the threat.
Kehrberger, who missed all of
last season with an ACL injury
and is still striving to return to her
old form,wouldnot bedeterred for
long, however. Just a few minutes
after the free kick, she got control

Canucks, Panthers off to surprising starts
Injuries and trades beginning to plague league early in the season
son.
Its hard to imagine that the Rangers spent
close to-$60million in payroll this year, while
the PittsburghPenguins are held to a binding
$30 million salary cap. They had totradeaway
KevinHatcherandhis$3.1 millionsalarytothe
Rangers in exchange for Peter Popovic’s $1.4
million in ordertomakeroom for signingDarius
Kasparaitis,who is expected to play on October 16 vs. Chicago. Obviously the management is working around the salary cap and
doing very well.
The Pensenjoyed their first victoryoverthe
New Jersey Devils and have been contenders
power play production in every game thus far.The one thing they seem
was expected to sky- to be lacking in is execution and they have been
rocket, but with a 1-16 plaguing themselves with unnecessary fancy
start, obviously some- play instead of stickingto an effective,simplisthing isn’t clicking.An ticNorth American style. Ifinjuredgoalie Tom
opening-game loss to Barrasso’s leg heals and the rookies adapt,
the Ottawa Senators they should be able to find themselves in the
andthen amarginalvic- middleofthe packand possibly inthe playoffs.
Ifthe first week is asign ofthe year to come,
tory over the Canucks
may be foreshadowing the Philadelphia Flyers can kiss their season
the possible season to goodbye. Grantedthey have only played three
come. As one the few games, but they are winless thus far. Besides
teams who have played their record, they are plagued by injuries. Putfive games already this ting an end to an NHL-high 484 consecutive
season, they are atop games-played streak,Rod Brind’Amour is out
their division, but are two to four weeks with a fractured foot. In
behind every other addition, right wing Keith Jones, who underteam that leads its re- went surgery on September 29, will be out for
spective division. On at least six weeks.
paper, the Rangers are
Eric Desjardins is listed as day-to-day after
phenomenal in skilland losing eight, yes that’s right, count ’em, eight
in depth, but if all 20 teeth. The weight of the team rests on superplayers are playing for stars Eric Lindros and John LeClair. If the
themselves and not for Flyers cannot get their big-body-hitting game
the team, the Rangers going in their opponent’s zone, they seem to
will have a tough time break down and watch the goals mount up.
breaking SO0 over the
remainder of this sea- see ”L, page 16

pected potential.
The New York Rangers spent an obscene
Injuries,suspensions,and trades have made amount of money this off-season in order to
for an interesting start to this year’s NHL launch themselves into Stanley Cup contenseason. No one would have predicted the tion. They are already disappointing many,
VancouverCanucksandthe Florida Panthers including members of their own team. Valeri
to be at the Kamensky‘s broken forearmwill slowhim down,
top oftheir nottomention thefactthatgoalieMikeRichter
divisions. will be out for one to two weeks with a back
S o m e injury. However, these injuries don’t seem to
teams are offto their best starts in years, while be holding the team back.
With newly acquired Avalanche stars
other teams are playing well below their exKamensky and The0
Flury, the Rangers’
by JASON GARFIELD
Contributing Writer
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of a breakaway pass, cut around a
defender in the box, and fired the
ball at the goal. The keeper got a
hand on the shot but was unable
to stop it, andthe ball dribbld into
the net to give the Jumbos a 2-0
lead. .
The Polar Bears, now down by
atwo-goalmargin, wereunable to
mount a comeback drive. Tufts’
intensity only increased with its
lead, slowly breaking down whatever resistance Bowdoin had left.
. The Jumbos put the game out
ofreach inthe65*minute,asNagler
took a long pass from junior
midfielder SaraYeatman,who had
recently returned from an injury,
and slid it aroundthe goalie for her
fourth score of the season.
“In the first few games that
Yeatman has been back, she has
really stepped up her play all over
the place,” coach Martha Whiting
said. “She’sagreat playmaker,and
shecan help generatea lot of goals.”
With athree-goal lead,theJumbos did not need much to hold off
Bowdoin for the remainder of the
game. The win, while itself not a
surprise to the team, was impressive because ofthe level to which
Tufts dominated its competition.
Statistically, the game was relatively even, with Tufts holding a
small, 10-8 edge in shots on goal,
but the Jumbos controlled the
majority of the play in the second
half, preventing the Polar Bears
from even having a chance to get
back into the game.
“I think we really clicked,”
Nagler said. “I don’t know what’s
in store for the rest of the season,
but we’re feeling good.”
“I felt like ifwe played the way
I know we can play, I expected to
win, but I didn’t expect to win by
three goals,” Whiting added.
“We’re starting to come together,
and people are starting to get used
to their positionsand used to playing with other people.”
With the victory, the team lifted
itsrecordto6-2-1. TheJumboswill
have the week off to rest before
hosting Trinity next Saturday.
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Jumbos’ first half offensive success ices Polar Bears
Tufts dominates Bowdoin, wins Sa.turday 38-I3
byJEFFMARGOLIES

effort and a battle of field position
to set up their first two scores and
On a balmy October afternoon jump out to a 14-0 lead by the end
at Ellis Oval, the Tufts football of the first quarter.
team continued its early 1999 sucTaking over after a poor set of
cess,defeatingBowdoin38- 13and Bowdoin punts for their second
possession ofthe game, Tufts had
the ball on the Bowdoin 33-yard
Football
line midway through the quarter.
After a first down rush by sophoBowdoin 13
more running back RenatoDePaolis
Tufts
38
to the 20, seniorquarterback Chris
Fahy hit a wide-open Jon Troy on
boosting its overall record to 3-0. third down in the end zone- for
The game was never close, as the seven.
Jumbos used a strong defensive
Following another three-andout by the Polar
Bears that included a
sack byjuniordefensive end Everett
Dickerson of the
Bowdoin quarterback Kyle Quinn,the
Jumbos again took
advantage of a poor
punt and regained
possession on the
Bowdoin 3 1.
DePaolis ran
the ball on five consecutive plays from
scrimmage, setting
up another big third
down. Fahy again
this
Photo by Jacob Silberberg found his
-Brian Burbank (#44) and Brian Holmes time
to the
(#41) helped the Jumbos in their victory. nior
right and
widefinding
receiver
seDaily Editorial Board
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BrettCicchilloona15-yard
touchdown pass.
“I was not totally surprised by the way our offense played early on,”
coach Bill Samko said. “I
really thought we were
waiting to break out and it
just happened.”
At the beginning of the
second quarter, the Jumbo
defense again was again
able to stop the Bowdoin
offense. On this occasion,
the big third down play
came from another member of the defensive line,
when junior defensive
Photo by Jacob Silberberg
tackle Pete Distaulosacked
~~i~~ for a loss ofthree. The Jumbos stomped all over Bowdoin this weekend at their home
Awind-aidedzero-yard Opener, winning 38-13.
punt allowed Tufts to take
over on the 18.Arush by DePaolis phy of the team: “Our defense is further defensive success for the
and a 1 5-yard Fahy pass to Troy to our strength. This should be the Jumbos. Receiving the kickoff,
the2, setupaDePaolisTDrun,his focus of our team, because that is Tufts lost the ball on its first play,
fourth of the year.
how we recruit. Our best guys go as Fahy fumbled. An interception
‘One minute into the second there first.
by the Jumbos and subsequent
quarter,the Jumbos led2 1-0.After
“We have a fairly physical fumble back to Bowdoin gave the
an exchange of interceptions by group. With (Gerry) Topping and Polar Bears possession on the 28.
Fahy and Quinn, the teams went Distauloanchoringthemiddle, we They were unable to score, howinto the half with the score the know that it is taken care of.”
ever, losingthe ball on downs after
same.
On the half, the Jumbos held three straight Quinn incomplete
In the process, the Jumbo de- Bowdoin to a mere 38 total offen- passes.
fense held the Bowdoin offense sive yards on 27 plays. This inThe Jumbos took over and
without a first down until its final cluded five sacks of Quinn, two marched 82 yards on 13 plays.
drive of the half.
interceptions, and six forced Receiving rushing contributions
Samkocommented on this suc- punts.
from DePaolis and seniors John
cess of the unit, and the philosoThe second half started with RouthierandTimKauffman,Fahy
was able to complete two passes
mm
a
to Troy for 11 and 26 yards, and
one to Cicchillo for 15. This set up
Howie Rock’s fmt field goal ofthe
season, from 25 yards away.
Later in the half, Fahy again
ner on the other side, Cicchillo, is good to have, but if it’s not there, hooked up with Troy, this time
had four catches for 57 yards and we can still be successful.”
hitting him on a six-yard toss, puta score, while tight end John WilOn the day, Fahy was 15-24 tingthe Jumbosup 3 1-7with 12:20
son had three receptions for 55 with 220 yards and three scores. left in the fourth quarter.
yards. With all of these weapons, The only blemishes were a pair of
Despite the general success of
defenses can’t just focus on Troy, interceptions, which Fahy admits the offense, the Jumbo’s running
becauseFahywilljust as gladlyhit could have been easily avoided. gameappearedto have someholes.
Wilson or Cicchillo.
“The first one [an interception In the early going, Tufts was unOf course, even when teams do in the end zone] I tried to float it, able to establish their rushing offocus on Troy, it doesn’t mean he and I should have thrown it on a fense, posting halftime stats of 61
will be shut down. Troy faced a line,” Fahy said.
see FOOTBALL, page 16
number ofdouble-teamson SaturOn the play, his floating pass
day, but was still able to find open allowed the weak-side safety,
space. It is alsoclearthat Fahy and someonewho wouldn’t have been
Bowdoin 13, Tufts 38
Troy are becoming very comfort- in the play if he had thrown it on a
Bowdoin 0 0 7 6 - 13
able with each other, aproposition line, to pick off the pass.

Chris Fahv and company get ottensive
d

Everything falls into place in Tufts offensive explosion, record at 3-0

dominant as it should be. In both
games, the Jumbos squeezed out
victories without a strong passing

sion, Fahy hit Brett Cicchilloin the
end zone for a 16-yardscore.After
getting the ball back on the 18yard line, Fahy hit Troy on a slant
pattern, which set up a one-yard
run by Renato DePaolis.
“We’ve been waiting for this
offensiveexplosion,and I thought
it was coming today,” Fahy said
shortly after the game.
Three possessions, three
touchdowns. Sure, Tufts was getting great field position, and
Bowdoin’s defense will never be
associated with the word stingy,
but something happened on Sat-

attack, and it wasn’t until the final

urday that started this offensive

that should scare opposing de-

seven minutes of last Saturday’s
game at Bates that quarterback
Chris Fahy’s offense came together.
Against Hamilton in the first
game,Fahy failed to throw a touchdown pass, and recorded only 165
yards passing, but was relieved
by an overwhelmingrunninggame.
At Bates, Tufts had been shut out,
and Fahy only had 101 yards passing, before the final seven minutes
ofthe game. That, though, is when
Fahy’s offense started its comingout party.
Fahy went 7- 10 for 94 yards in
thefmal6:40ofthegameand,most
importantly, threw his first two
touchdown passes of the year.
That was all a backdrop to
Saturday’shome opener, when the
Jumbos hosted the Bowdoin Polar
Bears. While the defense was able
to shut down the Bowdoin attack,
the offense stole the show on Saturday.
Fahycompleteda22-yardstrike
to Jon Troy to cap a four-play, 32yard drive and get the scoring
started. On the very next posses-

explosion that should continue for
the rest of the season.
Actually, a number of positive
things happened on Tufts’ side of
the ball Saturday. First, the offensive line continued its dominating
play. The Jumbos’ front five have
given up onlytwo sacks in the first
three games, including none
against Bowdoin. This line is experienced, with four seniors and a
sophomore, and very physical.
“This is agreat offensive line,”
Fahy said.
Not only has Fahy had time to
throw, but the senior quarterback
can stand in the pocket fora seemingly unlimited amount oftime to
find his receivers. Fahy, who admittedly doesn’t like to leave the
pocket that much, has a strong
enough arm that he can pick apart
a defense if given enough time.
Another reason that Fahy can
pick apart adefense is because his
receivers know how to get open.
All-world receiver Troy had nine
grabs for 123yards and two touchdowns on Saturday. More importantly, though, his receiving part-

fenses.
“Troy’s the biggest weapon in
Division 111,” Fahy said about his
favorite target. “It’s great to have
someone like that who I can throw
to.”
While all of the weapons were
in place on Saturday, an offense
can only go as far as its quarterback, and Fahy proved once and
for allthat he’suptothechallenge.
The senior quarterback, who is in
his first season as a starter, looked
sharp most of the day.
Don’t be fooled, though. Just
because Fahy was Dan Morse’s
understudy the past few years,
doesn’t mean he was sleeping in
practice.
“I have been practicing hard
the past few years,” Fahy said. “I
know this offense inside and out.’’
Even with an ineffective running
game on Saturday, Fahy was still
able to throw the ball at ease. Of
course, the added pressure of a
weak running game means nothing to someone as calm as Fahy.
“I put pressure on myself,” the
quarterbacksaid. “Arunninggame

by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

Yeah, the Tufts football team
was 2-0. Sure, this was the start
that coach Bill Samkowas looking
for, but you just had the feeling
that the offense wasn’t quite as

Football
Notebook

I

“The second one to Wilson, I

Tufts

just read the defensepoorly,”Fahy

said. He knows, though, that
avoiding mistakes will be the key
to continuing this offensive explosion.
“If1don’tmakemistakes,eliminate the few interceptions,then I
think this should continuethe rest
of the season.”
Bold words from the quarterback, but with Fahy’s poise and
skill, they should come true.

Wednesday, October 13
Women’s Tennis: vs.
Brandeis, 3 p.m.
Men’s Soccer: vs. Salem
State, 3 p.m.

3 14 - - 3 8

I st Quarter

r- John Troy 22 pass from Chris Fahy
Howie Rock kick), 6 3 4

r- Brett Chicchillo 15 pass from Fahy
Rock kick), 1:l8
2nd Quarter
r- Renato DePaolis. 1 run (Rock kick),
14:26
3rd Quarter
r- Rock 25 FG,6:48
3- Tim Lawson 2 run (Alex Tatum kick),
!:IO
4th Quarter
r- Troy 6 pass from Fahy (Rock kick),
2:20
3- Brett Bowen 19 pass from Kyle Quinn
(rush failed), 3:15
T- Derek Thompson 42 run (Rock kick),
1:13

Tuesday. October 12
Field Hockey: @ Wesleyan, 4
pm.

14 7

Team Stab

rushungyards
pasingyards
conip-att-int
punLs-aT

B o W m Tufts
18
22
269
410
108
175
161
235
1740-3 16-26-2
623.8 4-28.5

perlaldes

3

fint downs
total yards

8

Individual hadm
Rushing: Bowdoin - Sinal1 7-38. Lawson
6-32. Tufu -- DePaolis 2 1-74,Tlionipsor

142.

Thursday. October 14

Golf: @ Western New
England Tourney, 8 a.m.

Wssing: Bowdoin- Quinn 17-393- 161

Tufu - Fahy 15-24-2-220.
Receiving:Bowdoin - Faradis 530.
Hahn 3-30. Tufts - Troy 9132,
Cicchillo 457, Wilson 3-55.
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not fear allowing such a person in on their meetings.
To the Editor:
It is imperative that all branches of our student TCUJ member Lauren Benowitz stated in the Duib
government work together in the interests of the that having amember ofthe Judiciary sit in on ALBO
entire student body. Tufts Community Union Ju- meetings benfits both ALBO and the student body.
diciary (TCUJ) Co-Chair Craig Waldman recently In this way, ALBO would have someone there to tell
recused himself from further dealings with the the student body that it is in fact being fair and the
Senate on the issue of placing a judiciary member student body would have someone there to ensure
in Alocations Board (ALBO) meetings. By his fairness. Opening up previously closed doors to
actions, Waldman showed that productivity is meetings will make for better government.
Finally, as Co-Chair ofthe CSL, I look forwardto
more important than personal agendas. This was
certainly an honorable course of action, but working with both the Senate and the Judiciary.
Waldman should not now become silent on the Waldman and SenatePresidentLarry Harris are both
issue. Effective leaders do not throw their hands in effective leaders of their own bodies. It is now time
the air at an impasse. I urge him to continue his for all branches of student government to stop
work in trying to make student government more working independently and start working together;
this is in everyone’s best interest.
open to the student body.
Secondly,it is importantto open ALBO meetings
to at least one impartial observer. Senators should Jason Potts LA’OO
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Ad depicting racial stereotype
yanked from N.M. game programs
“It seems funny that when ‘South Park,’ a conTMS Campus News
ALBUQUERQUE,NM-A supermarketadrun- troversial cartoon, mocks Jews and portrays whites
ning in the University of New Mexico’sfootball pro- as ‘trash,’ there is a social upheaval discussing the
gram twice in Septembersparked controversy hithe offensive nature of the cartoon,’’ Wheeler-Bell
black community,promptingthe university’sathletic wrote. “On the other hand, when blacks are ofdepartmentto remove the ad from futureprograms. fended by a football player carrying watermelon in
The ad, which is part of Furr Supermarket’s“We ‘free video rental’ ad, we are accused of being
Love Food, You Love Food” campaign, depicts a hypersensitive.The reality ofthe issue isthat many
black football player carrying a watermelon next to blacks are still affected by racism daily.”
informationaboutthe store’sfiee videorentalpromoBlack Student Union president Guy Harris said
tion. It ran inthefootballteam’sprogramsforthesept. the agency should have caught the ad’s potential
12gameagainstNewMexicoStateUniversityandthe insensitive nature.
Sept. 19game againstNorthern Arizona University.
“They have a marketing staff, people from above
Darren Dunn, UNM’sdirector ofmarketing,said who look at and approve the program and deal with
an athletic department member saw the ad during those issues,” he said. “Are they not aware of their
the first game, but said the university could not take effortsto be in contact with the black community?I1
any action because the programs were printed for allthesepeople whoare workingontheirown, ifthey
the first two games.
have ever had sensitivity mining or heard of the
DunnsaidtheadhasbeenreplacedbyanotherFurr’s stereotypeofBlacksandwatermelons?Noneofthem
ad which says, “You love the Lobos, We Love the could figure out or even ask if this would be taken
Lobos,”with~eo’sappearingaspartiallyeatencookies. badly bytheblackcommunity?It’snotalittlemistake.”
Bill McGillis, UNM’s associateathletic director,
Johnson said the ad was seen with the entire
said the athletic department, Furr’s Supermarket series, and slipped by the agency’s management.
and the Rick Johnson & Company Inc., which The watermelonwas used in three or four other ads,
developed the ad, responded quickly.
including one with a football player kicking it.
“We regret that the incident occurred,” he said. Johnson said similar incidents have occurred inWe too were appalledwhen we saw the ad. We took volving young ad designers who were not aware 01
immediateactionwith Johnson and Furr’s, andthe ad the racial insensitivity of an ad.
was pulled immediatelyandanewadwasprovided.”
“It didn’t stand out that it would be offensive,’’
Debbie Johnson, president of Rick Johnson & she said. “It was gross negligence on not picking
Company, Inc., said the agency takes full responsi- up on that. We changed it immediately and have
bility for the ad. She said it was a part of a 30-ad spoken to the local leaders with NAACP.”
series, and was designed by a 24-year-old man.
Dunn said the ads were given to the UNM
“He wasnst around for the negative stereotypes,” marketing department on a disk, but nobody reshe said. “It didn’t occur to him it was negative.”
viewed the ad before it was printed. He said all
While the ad was pulled from circulation, it an- advertisements are now viewed before printing.
gered some UNM students and staffmembers. The
“We should have noticed it,” he said. “It was
Black Student Union posted the ad on its Web site unnoticed until itwasprinted.We’ll definitelybemore
and asked people to comment on how it makes them proactive and look at our sponsors’ advertisement.”
feel.UNMstudentEverettWheeler-Bellwrotealetter
Harris saidthe athleticdepartmenthas not given
to African American Student Services, calling it “a the Black Student Union or African American Stucontinued pattern of racial insensitivity,” at UNM.
dent Services an apology.
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Viewpoints
ALBO letdown
by Dan Lewis, Robyn
Herzog. and Eric Modeen

ready been sent to the Daily, was be true. Instead of working with does the opposite.As Senate His- afraid to open its doors - they
no longer inflect. Surely Waldman campus groups towards obtain- torian Erin Ross says, ALBO must be treating groups unjustly.
was quite surprised considering able goals, the Senate too often would rather sit in seclusion to Opening meetings to an impartial
Recent student government the agreement had the word “FI- acts superior. But we must let by- discuss matters in a “casual” at- observer would add credibility to
events have led us to comment on NAL” written on top of it. We be- gones be bygones, and move to- mosphere, where there is no ac- the budgeting process.
an issue that we believe is of tre- lieve that when a group sends an wards rectifying the situation. countability for decisions they
We mustrememberthatALB0
mendous importance to the stu- agreement to any news organiza- Senate leadersshould make a con- make. All we are asking for is that is allocating money which comes
dent body. An agreement to put a tiondenotedasfma1,thentheagree- scious effort to fix this problem; a they allow anon-voting, impartial from each and every student. It is
member of the Tufts Community ment isofficial.Any deviationfiom problem that the past leadershave observerto make sure that ALBO every student’s right to be enUnion Judiciary(TCUJ)at Alloca- that is an act of bad faith.
let grow out of control.
sured that this money is being
tions Board (ALBO)meetingssufWe are very disappointed with
At the last Judiciary meeting,
spent equitably. Even the guise of
“ALBO should
fered a large setback. TCUJ Co- ALBO and the Senate executive Waldman made the point that
impropriety wounds the student
chairCraigWaldman was informed board. Groups have complained opening up ALBO meetings is
accept a higher level body’s faith in the budgeting proupon arrivalatthe fmtALBOmeet- for a long time that the Senate is, “simply better government.” He
cess. If we are not certain that
of accountability
ingthatthe officialagreementcon- very difficult to deal with. Our re- spoke further about “leaving
ALBO is acting in aproperand fair
cerning this issue, which had al- cent experiencehas proved this to things better than you found
manner, we cannot get past the
them.” We should leave student is followingthe generallyaccepted bitter squabbling that inevitably
Dan Lewis is asenior majoring in economics.Robyn Herzog is ajunior governmentbetter than we found standards of fairness. We are not occurs every year. We hope that
majoring in engineeringpsychology. Eric Modeen is a senior major- it; that is what leadersdo. The way asking for the press to be allowed members ofthe student body will
ing in international relations. All are members of the TCUJ.
to leave things better is to open access - which would certainly join us in the task of opening up
the doors of ALBO to an impartial bea bigger stepthan ALBO would ALBO. Donot remain silent.Write
observer so that there is someone ever accept.
Letters to the Editor to this paper.
who can ensure fairness. That is
When there is an appeal of an E-mailorcallmembersoftheTCU
“better government.”
ALBO decision to the entire Sen- Senate.E-mailorcall uswith ideas
Students wonder why ALBO ate, however, all senators must or comments.The whole commumeetings have been closed for so speak publicly on their decision. nity needs to work together to
long. Every other part of govern- ALBO should accepta higher level achieve the goal of making stument works to open its doors to of accountability. There is only dent government more accessible
by Samantha Snitow
I have tons ofschool spirit, and members ofthecommunity.ALBO one logicalreason ALBOcould be to the students.
there isno way mypre-frosh leave
Sometimes I’m the 12th man campus without knowing that. I
shouting support for our sports take my job as a liaison between
teams, or in attendance at a club’s Tuftsandpre-froshveryseriously.
event. However, usually I’m one I consistently try to convey to
by Howard Wolke
they’ll rip right in half. But even the ones that ripped
ofthe elevenon theteam-out on perspective Jumbos that one of
in half were still put off into the crates. Although the
the field participating. When I’m the wonderful things about Tufts
Ifyou’d indulge me, I’d like to share with every- severed ones will go bad faster, they can still make it
not playing, that’s when I become is that even though we are a small,
body a positive experience I recently had. Yes, you in time to be used to feed the hungry. Even still, we
the 12th.The point is that
read that correctly, I recently had quite a positive were all very careful with the vegetables, because
I’m there.
experience, and, as opposed to using this coveted although the partial potatoes would be used, we
“I have tons of school
I’m writingin response
spaceto complain about something,I’dmerelylike to know that everyone deserves the same quality of
toLanyHarris’Viewpoint spirit, and there is no way
share this. This past Sunday, a group ofpeople from food. After we all got back to campus and showered,.
Man,” *OI7).I my pre-frosh leave campus
Hillel got together to go out to Waltham,Mass.Now, a bunch of us went to eat. Now, no matter how much
believe Iam the.tourguide
ifyou’ll remembercorrectly,this Sunday was really we all complain about dining hall food, eating potathat he was referring to.
without knowing that.”
arathermiserableday.Itwaschilly,rainy,hazy,damp, toes in Carmichael is a whole different experience
I’d like to clear up a miswindy-basicallyadrearyday.Normally,thiswould
afterpicking sweet potatoes foracouplehours. Now,
conception. Yes, I do tell
be
the
perfect
day
to
pull
the
covers
over
your
head,
I know it soundsclich6,but this experiencereally did
pre-frosh and their parents that it tight-knit community(that’s in the
roll
over,
and
sleep
until
the
next
day.
However,
that’s
something
forme. I realized that weal1could help out
is possible to be here for four years tour too), we have options and
and not go to a football game. there isn’t a lot of pressure to take not quite what a group ofus did. Instead of sleeping in this world. Many people say, “Oh, but what differencecan Imake?’Ormaybepeoplesay,“ldon’thave
However, the statement that was part in something you don’t want all day, we went to Waltham Farms.
Waltham
Farms
is
truly
a
remarkable
place.
Not
time
to really do any good.” What I learned from this
not mentioned was the one that to. Tufts is what you make of it.
experience
is thatwe all can do something. Weall can
necessarily
becauseofthe
amount
offood
they
grow,
either precedes or follows that
There is no doubt that Tufts is
statement: That you can also be lacking a bit in school spirit. My or the special kind of food they grow, but because of help out, even in a very small way. And, as Farmer
here for four years and go to every friends and I have discussed it, what they do with it. The food at the farm goes to Tom showed,there are some people who spend their
entire lives helping others, and
single game.
and we are trying to do something charity.Volunteers come in and
help
plant
and
harvestall
differwho
take an enormous amount
“Although the farm was
At a different part of my tour, I about it. Weroundedup20people
ent
kinds
of
fruits
and
veg-of
pride
in that fact.
say how it is possible to never to go in a group to support the
having Some financial
I know, some of you are
attend a fraternity party, or to at- Leonard Carmichael Society’s etables.All the foodthat’sgrown
difficulties, You could tell probably saying,“but what can
tendasmanyaspossible. My entire semi-formalfundraisingevent.It’s there is entirely organic - no
by
the way he spoke that I d o ? ’ ~ e l lfirst ofall, you can
artificialchemicalsorfertilizers
tour is an attempt to show the a small start, but we’re doing our
diversity and options at Tufts - part. And we would love nothing
not everyone likes sports, not better than to have the majority of
everyone likes theater, and not the school cheering beside us at
everyone likes to drink. My point our home sporting events.
the Alewife T stop. And alis to try and show that no matter
I understand and agree with name described him perfectly.
what your interests are, you can Harris’ concern, even though it When he was telling us about the farm and what they though the harvest season is almost over, if you call
find your niche at Tufts. I myself was due to miscommunication. I do, there was a real enthusiasm in his voice. He told them up they can tell you how you can help out, or
amamemberoftheTufts women’s also think he is in the perfect posi- us about the current harvest of leeks, collard greens, you can simply come back in the spring when the
lacrosse team, a coordinator of an tion to do something about it. We carrots, and sweet potatoes. He started by saying, whole cycle begins again. Even ifyou don’t have time
LCS program, and a sports writer need to mobilize our community, “I’m not sure ifthere’s time to do this, but I’d like to to spend a Sunday afternoon helping out, there are
for the Daily. I advocate and sup- and rally the students. School giveallofyouatourofthefarm. Yousee, I’m kindof other things that you can do to help feed the hungry.
There’s one thing in particular that I guarantee
port all of these activities on my spirit is an issue that needs to be a show-off.” Farmer Tom was proud of not only his
every
one of us can do. There is a website called The
crops,
but
also
of
what
they
were
for.
Although
the
tour -plus many others.
addressed at Tufts. It was great to
Hunger
Site(www.thehungersite.com). This isasite
farm
was
having
some
financial
difficulties,
you
It upsets me that Harris is quick see the TCU Senate dressed as
to jump to assumptions: “What cheerleaders last year at Home- could tell by the way he spokethat nothing would get where you simply click on a button and sponsorswill
happened to us? Don’t we love coming- but why stopthere? We in the way ofthe workthat he was committedto doing. donate food to the hungry - and the site costs
After Farmer Tom spoketo us, we went out intothe nothing. You can freely donate food once aday, and
our school too?” That’s exactly have almost200 individualgroups
field
and got dirty. REALLY dirty. The rain had by makingthis sitetheopening pageon yourbrowser,
my point-my fellow tour guides and clubs at Tufts - we need
and I do love this school, which is moreofthem to take anactiverole transformed the dirt into mud, and we dove in hands you will even remember to do it every day. No one
why we are tour guides. We get up in leading the charge for school first. We picked sweet potatoes the entire time. Now expects anybody to solve hunger in the entire world.
early Saturdaymornings, sacrifice spirit.Ifwe start small,both through sweet potatoes are interesting simply because they That would be a rather difficult task.
But, through things like Waltham Farms and The
our free time before and after class, organized clubs and by organiz- are very delicate. If you don’t pick them just right,
Hunger
Site, we can all do our part. Oh, and ifyou go
and even give up some weeknights ing ourselves, there’s no reason
to be tour guides. We don’t get we can’t raise the level of Tufts Howard Wolke is a sophomore majoring in history to Waltham Farms, wear old clothes -you’ll get real
dirty. Of course, that’s half the fun.
paid, we don’t get any perks for it. spirit.Ifyouwantsupportfor your and comparative religion.
We do it because we love Tufts activity, support someone else’s!
and we want to make sure that the There should be overall Tufts Viewpoints Policy
pre-frosh know it and love it as spirit, not just in one area. What- The Viewpoints section of fie Tu& Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and
well.
ever one is interested in, be it the- Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on campus,
national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1,000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. AI1 material
ater, sports, or adifferent club, go is subject to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in 7he TI@ Daib. A11 material should be submitted by no
SamanthaSnitow is a sophomore out and support it. And bring your later than 1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired day ofpublication. Material may be submitted viae-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu)
or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the
who has yet to declare a major.
friends.

.”

I am the twelfth
man

Helping out by getting dirty

Viewpoints editor.
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Got

IDE?

(It’s National
Coming Out Day)
The LGBT Center, TTLGBC, Rainbow House
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NationalfWorld News
Milestone marks an easing of population alarms
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

MEXICO CITY - About 30
years ago, a group of economists
at the Collegeof Mexicosaw some
grim handwriting on the wall. If
trends continued,Mexico’s population would nearlytriple from 5 1
millionto 148million bytheclose
of the century, with dire consequences for the environment and
economy.
At around the same time, the
world was being bombarded with
doom-and-gloom scenarios
promptedby a landmarkbook, Paul
Ehrlich’s The Population Bomb,
which focused global attention on
the inability ofworld resources to
sustain billions more people.
With these threats in mind, the
economists launched a campaign
of serious arm-twisting to get
Mexico to curb its population
growth. Their work was not easy;
Mexico had a president who declared that good government
meant promotinglarge families.But
by 1974,he changed his mind and
Mexicoadopted one ofthe world’s
most aggressive family planning
programs. His decision has helped
cut the country’s birth rate in half,
resulting in today’s population of
about98.5 million.
The taming of Mexico’s population growth is emblematic of a
global success story being celebrated around the worldon Tuesday, the day the United Nations
has fixed as the occasion to mark
the birth ofthe world’s 6 billionth
person. The event is being heralded with new statistics showing
that, contrary to the alarmist predictionsofthree decadesago, global population is expected to start
leveling off at about 8.9 billion in
2050 and stabilize at about 10 billion around 2200.
“This is one of the 20th
century’s remarkablesuccessstories,”said Robert Engelman, chief
of research at
Washington-based Population
Action International.“We’ve virtually conquered infant and child
death. That’s one of the main reasons population has blossomed ...
and there’s been no planetary disaster, no worldwide famine.”
At the same time, according to
Engelman and others, the gradual
slowingofpopulation growth and
its eventual stabilization has created different problems with new
challenges for the next century,
particularly in creating new jobs
andreducing socialand economic
inequality.
“More than 95 percent of future growth will happen in the
poorest countries of the world,
which are least capable of dealing
with rapid change, which often
have weak governmentsand weak
institutions and economies that
are not strong,’’ Engelman said.
But without the family-planning efforts of the last three decades, according to John
Bongaarts, vice president of the
New York-based organization
Population Council, the world
would have passed the 6 billion
mark severalyears ago, leadingto
a higher growth trajectory that
could have added as many as 4
billion more people to the planet’s
population - meaning that it
would stabilize in 2200 with 14
billion people insteadof 10billion.
For some, hitting 6 billion is a
dubious achievement; for others
it is a historic milestone. But for

everybody, it focuses the mind:
The world entered the 20th century withabout 1.65billion people,
and in just 100 years it has added
more than 4 billion more.
The increase reflects the remarkableadvancesofhumankind,
especially in medicine over the
last 50 years. In 1950,the population of Mexico stood at 16.5 million, compared to almost 100million today and the 146.6 million
projected for 2050. In 1950, life
expectanceat birth was50.6 years,
women had about seven children
on average, andabout one in eight
infants died at birth.
Today, life expectancy is about
72, women have an average of
about 2.7 children, and one in every 32 babies dies during birth.
Given these reasons for population growth, the key to controlling it was lowering the birth rate
-which resulted from a complicated set of dynamics that has
been repeated in numerous industrial and developing countries
around the world.
Generally, as it industrialized,
Mexico began to spend more on
education, and the population
began shiftingmoretoward urban
areas in searchof greatereconomic
opportunities. As they became
more urban and educated, Mexi-

cans found less incentive to have
more children,who insteadofcontributing to a family’s wealth by
working in the fields became a
drag on a couple’s standard of
living.More children crowded the
family home,and keepingthem in
good health was expensive.
Takingacriticalstep,theMexican government adopted a constitutionalamendmentin 1974giving
individuals the right to determine
how many children they would
2 a v e and when to have them declaring, in effect, that the government would play no role either
in encouraging or discouraging
population growth. Studies show
that, given education and access
to birth control, women everywhere choose to have fewer babies; in Mexico, the results were
immediateand extraordinary.
“We cut the birth rate in half in
15years -it was phenomenalthrough a voluntary family-planning system,”said Victor Urquidi,
who at the time was president of
the College of Mexico and was
instrumental in creating the study
of demographics here. “This was
amazing, and it signified a huge
cultural change.”
Many countries and regions,
especiallyin thedevelopingworld,
have yet to achieve a significant

drop in birth rates, and their population growth is expected to be
explosive.By2050,the population
of Africa, for instance,is expected
to balloon from 785 million -12
percent of the globe’s population
-to more than 1.7 billion - 17
percent ofthe world’s population.
Experts say the key to slowing
such growth rates is the same as it
was in Mexico: Educate women
and give them access to contraceptives and employment.
But even so, experts say, the
huge number of young people in
the current population will spur a
“population momentum”that will
produce a steady growth in numbers for decades to come, raising
awholenew set ofproblemsofthe
sort that Mexico and many other
countries are facing today.
Chief among those is the socalled aging or “graying” of a national population that occurs after
lower birth rates become the norm.
A larger proportion of the population becomes older, requiring
changes in priorities and expenditures; instead of new elementary
schools,for example,governments
andtheirpeoplewill have toaccommodatethegrowingnumberofelder
citizenswithnew jobs andservices.
This graying effect is now under way in Mexico, where 17was

the median age in 1965but is projected to be 3 1 in 2020 and 45 in
2050, accordingto UN and Mexican government statistics.
“Every three or four years
there’s an economic crisis that
pushes back our progress, so we
have to have ten to 15 years of
sustained economic development,” said Rene Zenteno, who
heads a demographic study center at the Monterrey College of
Technology in Guadalajara. “We
havetoadd 1.1 millionjobsayear.
Ifwedon’tdothis, wearegoingto
be a poor, old country.”
And while experts still worry
about the world’s diminishingresources, they now focus more on
how resources are distributed.
Alejandro Cervantes-Carson, a
sociologistat Guilford College in
Greensboro,N.C., argues that the
problem for Mexico and other
countries is not a lack ofresources,
but social and economic inequities that concentrate them in the
hands of the wealthy.
“There’snowaytoclaimpopulation is the bad guy in this story
anymore,” he said. “The problem
is not that Mexico does not produce enough food to feed its citizens. It does. The problem is that
so few are well fed.”

Planet Hollvwood closes nine eateries
d

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

Hoping to end its bankruptcy drama as a smaller but profitable
company, Planet Hollywood International closed nine of its companyowned restaurants Monday.
The co-founder and chief executive of the movie-themed chain,
Robert Earl, said the chain would like to open a restaurant in Anaheim,
Calif., an apparent reference to Downtown Disney, the entertainment
mall that Walt Disney Co. will open in 2001 next to Disneyland.
Planet Hollywood had owned 32 US restaurants before the closures,
which are part of a prepackaged reorganization worked out with its
creditors. The chain, which announced in August that it would pare
unprofitable sites, said it will make its formal Chapter 11 bankruptcy
filing Tuesday in bankruptcy court in Delaware.
Planet Hollywood closed restaurants in Chicago; Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; Gurnee,Ill.; Houston;Indianapolis;Maui, Hawaii; Miami;Phoenix,
Ariz.; and Santa Ana, Calif.
One or two more sites could be closed depending on negotiations
to win more favorableterms from landlords, Earl said. He would not say

ifone is Beverly Hills, where the company has complainedit is hampered
by a city prohibition on late-night liquor sales.
Despite backing from celebrities such as Bruce Willis, Arnold
Schwarzenegger,and SylvesterStallone-who received stock in return
for promotional work- the chain has suffered from declining year-toyear sales at many locations. Sales of Planet Hollywood T-shirts and
other merchandise,which account for a quarter of revenues, also have
fallen.
The Orlando, Fla.-based chain, known for the movie memorabilia
hanging from the walls and ceilings, also is selling peripheral businesses such as its sports-themed All Star Cafes. And it has lined up a
$30 million cash infusion from its largest shareholders,Saudi Arabian
Prince Alwaleed Bin Tala1and SingaporebillionaireOng Beng Seng,and
a trust fund benefiting Earl’s children.
Before the cuts, Planet Hollywood owned and operated 48 restaurants around the world, with franchiseesoperating another 32 eateries.
The Santa Ana restaurant was the second in the nation when it opened
in 1992,after one in New York.

.

~

Clinton asks for delay on test ban treaty vote
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON- With the Senatepoised
to reject a nuclear test-ban treaty as early as
Tuesday,President Clinton formally asked for
a postponement Monday, preferring inaction
to the outright rejection of a pact he considers
an administrationpriority.
While some senatorswelcomed the request
as an effort to break the political impasse over
the issue, GOP leaders also want assurances
thatthe ComprehensiveTest Ban Treaty won’t
reemerge for considerationbefore 2001. Neither the White House nor Senate Democratic
leaders would make such a promise, and lawmakers said they would proceed toward a vote
in which all sides agree the treaty would be
soundly rejected.
Still, there appears to be apolitical way out
for those Republicans who are wary of being
accused of killing the treaty and those Democrats who would rather see it lie dormant than
be voted down. Somesenatorssaid they would
push for a procedural vote on whether to
postpone aratification decision indefinitely.A
simple majority could approve such a move,
whereas ratification of the test-ban treaty requires a two-thirds vote, or 67 senators.
The treaty is thought to have fewer than 50
Senatebackers,mostlyDemocrats, but anumber
of Republicanswho oppose it have said they do
not want to see it defeated in a vote that could
embarrass the United States around the world.
“We’re at an important threshold in his-

tory,” said Sen. John Wamer(R-Va.).“It’sin the
national security interests of this nation not to
have this vote right now.”
Clinton long has argued the importance of
the treaty, which would prohibit all tests of
nuclear bombs and establish monitoring stations and sanctionsthroughout the world: But
the White House appeared to be caught flatfooted last month when Senate GOP leaders
suddenly scheduled a debate and vote on the
pact, which Clinton had signed in 1996.
Unable to attract more than a couple of
Republicans,who hold 55 of 1OOseats,Clinton
last week began urging the chamber to postpone action and allow for weeks or months of
debate. Monday he put the request in the form
of a letter to Majority Leader Trent Lott (RMiss.), and Minority Leader Thomas Daschle
@S.D.).
“I firmly believe the treaty is in the national
interest,”Clintonwrote. “However,I recognize
there are asignificant number of senatorswho
have honest disagreements. Accordingly, I
request that you postpone consideration of
the ComprehensiveTest Ban Treaty.”
Senate GOP leaders indicated they would
postpone a vote only if Democratsagreed that
the treaty issuewould lie fallowat leastthrough
the 2000 elections. “This written request is
merely a first step,” said Lott spokesman John
Czwartacki.“As the majority leader has stated
all along, not only must the treaty be withheld
from consideration at this time, an agreement

must be reached that it not come up again any
time in this Congress.”
Publicly, at least, White House officials
refused to make such a promise.
“People have real concerns that we can’t
predict the internationalenvironmentoverthe
next 18 months,” said
administrationspokesman David Leavy, noting that Pakistan and India recently tested
nuclear weapons. “To put a sign on US policy
to say we’re closed for business is not the best
way to advance our nonproliferationagenda.”
Senate Democrats said Clinton’s letter
should satisfy all parties. “This should be an
easy call,” Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. (Del.), the
Foreign RelationsCommittee’sranking Democrat, said in a statement. “The president has
asked for a delay. Most Democrats and many
Republicans supportadelay. It’sclearly in our
national interest to put off this vote without
any further wrangling. I hope the Senate puts
the national interest first.”
Sen. Chuck Hagel (R-Neb.), said he opposes the treaty but may vote with Democrats
to postpone a ratification showdown, even if
there’s no promise about next year.
“I think a bipartisan majority agreesthat we
need time to work our way through this,” said
Hagel, a frequent critic ofthe GOP leadership.
“Ifthisgetsdowntoatestofpoliticalmanhood
between Senator Lott and the president, that’s
just not responsible governance. This is too
important for the world.”
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Juniors and Seniors!!!
It’s time for Homecoming King and Queen
nominations !
Nomination forms can be picked up at the Info Booth
in the Campus Center.
juniors and seniors are eligible to nominate themselves or another
junior or senior for king or queen. Nomination forms can be dropped
off in the Student Activities Office in the campus center. The
nomination deadline is FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15 at 5 p.m. Interviews
for nominees will take place on Friday, October 22.
Any questions? Call Karina or Kelly from Entertainment Board at
s77515.

-AZTXYX~~A-

Building The Wonders 4
THE MODERN WORLD

I

Tnanks to you. all SORS

of weryday products are

being made from the paper.
plastic. metal and glass that
you’ve been recycling.

With five divisions coast to coast and offices around the world, Analog Devices manufactures and
markets high performance linear, mixed signal and digital integrated circuits that address a wide
range of real world signal processing.

But to keep recycling
workrnq to help protea the

Combine all of this with our Fortune 1000 status and a work environment that encourages both
personal and professional growth, while rewarding both team and individual accomplishments,
and you have just discovered a career opportunity that can’t be beat.

envirorment. yol: need to

And what’s more, we offer an excellent compensation package that includes:

BUY RECYCLED.

buy those pro2ucrs.

An investment partnership plan
Matching 401(k) program
Generous bonus and employee stock option plans.
We currently have career opportunities available in the following areas:

Product Engineers
Test Engineers
Applications Engineers
Design Engineers

Layout Engineers
CAD Engineers
Software Engineers

AND SAY€:
So lcok for products m a l e

from recflled materals. and
buy them. It would mean the

world to all of us
For a free brochure. write

If you are unable to Visit us on campus,
please send your resume to:
Debbie Vivian, Analog Devices, Inc.,
804 Woburn Street, Wilmington,

MA 01887.
Analog Devices ISan equal opportunity employer.

Defense Fund. 257 Park Ave.

0

ANALOG
DEVICES

VISIT
OUR WEBSITE: WWW.ANALOG.COM

South. New York. NY 10010.

. .
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AREYou FREE.
?
DOESYOURCOLLEGE
MANDATE
THOUGHT
REFORM
AT ORIENTATION?
AND RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY
RESPECTED?
AREYOURPRIVATE
CONSCIENCE
AREYOURRIGHTS
SECURE?
The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, Inc. (FIRE) wants to protect your right, as
students, to believe as your own minds and consciences direct. At private colleges and universities,
it is guaranteed by principles of academic freedom and contract law, and, we believe, by various
state and federal statutes.

FIRE believes that colleges and universities have no right to require you to reveal your political
affiliations, sexual practices and attitudes, views on race and ethnicity, demeaning or embarrassing
behaviors, intimate aspects of family relationships, or legally protected and privileged relationships
(such as with lawyers, physicians, and clergy). Such invasions of privacy occur every year in
mandatory freshman orientation, in campus judicial systems, in residential programs, and in
<<
multicultural” and other “sensitivity training sessions that seek to enforce one politically correct
view of life. FIRE believes that you are free to discuss and debate all issues when and as you see
fit, but that colleges and universities are morally and often legally prohibited from intruding
coercively upon your privacy and conscience.
Help us to end this scandal and to secure compliance with the law. We invite you to send us
accurate information about such violations and any documentation that you can share. We hope
that you will include your name and contact information so that we might communicate with you,
but, in all cases, we promise you the fullest possible confidentiality and respect of your privacy.
Please send your materials to:
The Rights and Privacy Project
Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, Inc.
437 Chestnut Street, Suite 200
Philadelphia, PA 19 106
Email: fire@thefire.org Fax: 2 15-717-3440
Tel: 215-717-FIRE or 888-531-FIRE

FIRE is a nonprofit, tax-exempt educational foundation devoted to individual liberty and dignity;
religious liberty; the rights of conscience; legal equality; due process; and academic freedom on
our nation’s campuses. Its founders and directors
are Alan Charles Kors, Professor of History at
the University of Pennsylvania, and Harvey A.
Silverglate, attorney, legal journalist, and civil
libertarian in Boston. Together they coauthored
The Shadow university: The Betrayal of
Liberty on America’s Campuses.

i

Check FIRE’SWebsite at www.thefire.org for
reports on the progress of this campaign for
your privacy, dignity, and freedom of speech
and conscience.

Ff RE
Because Your Liberty is a Precious Thing.
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COMING OUT DAY EVENTS
-EVERYONE WELCOME-

11:30 Rally on Hotung Patio
3:OO

Wbo’sAfraid of Gay History?
a w o r k s h o p w i t h Neil Miller,
author of Out of tbe Past, In 5earcb of Gay
America, & Out in the World

T h e African American Center

5 0 0 Dinner at Rainbow House
8:OO Jewelle Comez
In addition to The Cilda Stories, Comez i s the
author of Forty-Three 5eptember., a book of
essays, a n d the poetry collection, Oral

Tradition.
->

,

Co-sponsored by the African American
Center, the PAA, TTLGBC,the Feminist
Alliance, the Women’s Center a n d the LCBT
Center.

Alumnae Lounge. Dessert
Reception to follow.

-EVERYON E WELCOME-
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ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATE
A N D GRADUATE

STUDENTS

\ .

Apocalypse Revisited:
Indigenous Experience and
the Millennium

Elena Ixk’otj
Center.com
largest campus job fair

Co-Founder,

International Mayan League

Tuesday, October 12
4:OO p.m. Barnum 104

16 DRAFTS ONrTAP
KITCHEN OPENINGS IN OCTOBOR
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM RUDY’S
.

?

~

?&% pcz&tap cW24&4 E&
W&m,

sponsored h-y the OJjke of the Deun of Liberal Arts und Jackson for Humunities unditrts
w-sponsored hy the History Drporbnent und the Department of Romunce Lcmguugrs

After college, Rima Putta knew she wanted to go to
medical school, but thought she’d be better prepared with
a firsthand understanding of how other people lived. With AmeriCorps.

v

Rima was able to travel and work with people in many different communities-from
.’
rural towns, to tough urban schools. to neighborhoods hit by floods and other
disasters. “AmeriCorps helped prepare me for school, ’ she says, “but the
true value was the experience itself.”

AmeriCorps @ Tufts

-

October 13 Career Fair Cousens 5. 8:30 pm
October 18 - Information Session * 500 p.m. Tisch Library 1.eve1 G RM 029
Call: 617-565-7005 for more info. www.americorps.org
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Jumbos to host Trinity Sat. Panthers back to form with a healthy Bure
-

FOOTBALL

continued from page 7
yards gained on 25 total plays, a
2.44 average.
“We just need to keep practicing the plays,” Samko stated. “It
wasdisappointing, but we learned
to adapt. Against Bates [last
week], they had nine men on the
line ofscrimmageplayingthe run.”
Also of concern is the play of
Routhier. Hewas ineffectivein the
first half, rushing for only three
yards on seven total carries. The
senior is coming offan impressive
1998 season,but is still recovering
from a leg injury.
“I was trying not to throw him
in there too soon,” Samko said.
“We gave him the reps, but he
lookeda littlehesitant. It is a luxury
to have so many guys to play

running back.”
On the day, Fahy was 15-24 for
220 yards, including three touchdowns and two interceptions.
Troy was the main recipient of
those passes, catching nine for
123 yards, followed by Cicchillo
(4-57), and tight end Jon Wilson
(3-55).
The defense recorded a total of
five sacks,with two from Topping.
Also contributingwere linebacker
Robby Cataldo with four unassisted tackles and cornerback
Brian Holmes with three.
“Holmes is really improving,”
Samko commented. “He has the
ability to be outstanding. He was
forced to do it [play defense] and,
he can be great with time.”
Next week the Jumboswill host
Trinity on Parents’ Weekend.

NHL

continued from page 6
With the return of defenseman
Desjardins, and down the road
returns of Brind’Amour and Jones,
the Flyers should be able to put
something back together that
could actually resemblethe dominating, hard-hitting team of years
past.
One of the biggest surprises
this year so far has been the
Vancouver Canucks. Is it possible
that this team has made it to the top
of its division?
The Canucks are off to a 3-0
start, their best in years. Actually,
they have not won three in row
since February 1998, and have finished at the bottom ofthe Western
Conference the last two years.
There is no real key to their win-

ning, especiallywith their numerous injuries. Startinggoalie Garth
Snow is listed as day-to-day with
a groin injury, as is Josh Holden
who is suffering from a hernia.
More seriously hurt, though, are
defenseman Mattias Ohlund, out
one to two months with an eye
injury, and Bryan Allen and center
Darby Hendicksen, who are both
out indefinitelywithknee injuries.
The team has been looking to
veteran star Mark Messier and.
Snow for leadership.The Canucks
have come away with wins over
the Rangers, the Montreal
Canadiens, and the Chicago
Blackhawks,andaregainingconfidence with every game. They
have two more home games, and
with one more victory they will be
off to the best start in franchise

-

Tufts University Career Services

CAREERFAIR
Will be in the lobby at the following Residence Halls
from 8:OOpm - 10:OOpm:

Wednesday, OctoGer 13, 1999
Cousem S;ymnasium
6:OO - 8:30p.m.

Learn about career opportunities
in over 75 organizations.

Date:

Residence Hall:

Wed. I0113
Sun. 10117
Wed. 10120
Sun. 10124
Wed. I0127
Sun. 10131

Hill Hall
West Hall
Houston Hall
Lewis Hall
Metcalf House
Richardson House

!

INDUSTRIESREPRESENTED INCLUDE
Consulting
High Tech
Non-profit
Health Care

Sales
Finance
Government
Banking

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION VISIT THE

CAREER SERVICES
WEB SITE:
HTTP:// CAREERS.TUFTS.EDU

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

+ BRINGRESUMES

Participate in Operation Identification and have your
valuables engraved
+Register your bicycle - required if you live in university
housing
Find out about Rape Aggiession Defense Training
c Pickup a campus shuttle schedule
c Learn about Tufts Emergency Medical Services
Public transportation information (the ‘7“‘) .
Pickup a copy of the compliance document pursuant
to the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security
Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998
c Enter to win a $50 gift certificate good at any store
in Cambridgeside Galeria Mall
w

history.
The Florida Panthers have
shown that pre-season play does
not necessarily foreshadow the
season to come. In their home
opener, they were roughly 2,500
short of a capacitycrowd.This did
not deter the Panthers from performing to their potential, however. With the return of Russian
Rocket Pave1 Bure, the Panthers
are back in playoff form.
Bure, who missed the end ol’
last year’s season due to a knee: ,
injuryinMarch,isofftoanimpres- ’
sive start. Bure scored the first
goal on the first shot of the firsi;
power play of the season. He is
taking his share of abuse, no
doubt, as being amarked player by
every other team tends to do thai:
to a player. Even though he is
marked,his highly effective performanceremainsunchanged- he:
still gets his goals. In fact, Coach
Teny Murray is seriouslythinking
of making Bure assistant captain.,
sincehe has becomea team leader.
The key to success for the Panthers has been that with a healthy
Bure, their second and third lines
have been highly productive due:
to the depth and the skill that they
have been fostering over the pasi.
few years. With productive play
from Ray Whitney, Oleg Kvasha.
and Mark Parrish, the Panthers,
should continue to impress man)
and hopefilly pack their arena to
capacity likethey didseasonsago
This first week has shown that
no matter how much money you
spend, you can’t buy wins, as the
Rangers have adequately proven
The Rangers, having played twc
more games than the Pens, are
only one win ahead of thdm atop
the Atlantic Division. Surprises
will be a recurring theme this year
in the NHL with all the trades and
injuries. Already, Florida and
Vancouver can attest to that. Although it’s extremely early in the
NHL season, look formany teams
to change drastically, contrary tc
what they have already proven.
The NHL season is the longesl
among professional sports, and
there is so much time to go thal
anything can happen. Just keep
your eye out for those surprises.

PLEASE HELP
SPECIAL
EGGDONOR
NEEDED
$7,500
COMPENSATION
’

nfertile couple is seeking a
pecial woman for anonymous

DRESS-BUSINESS CASUAL

CONVENIENCE DOG “Snacks in a Snap”
r
SENSING
INCONVENIENCE,
C-DOG ACTS.

:ggdonation. The ideal
:andidate is a healthy Caucasian,
lverage or above average height,
lge 20 -29. Confidential
creening, minor outpatient
irocedure required.
:ompensation for time and

:ffort.
Please Call 1-888-617-2953
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New Hodgdon policy warrants concern
THEFT

’EARN UP TO $GOO/MONTH

s-

The Cambridge office of California Cryobank. Inc, is seeking healthy males
between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5’9”or tailer, enrolled in or
graduated from a 4-year collegeluniversity.and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable dona
REpRowcTM

continued from page 1

LeBeau said.
According to Kcith, the University never endorsed usage of
the cubbies. However, the books?oreis owned by BarnesandNoble

tion provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call Californiz
Cryobank, Inc. at (617)497-8646 to see if YOU qualify!

and is therefore not subject to the
same policies as University prop-

em.

“We wouldn’t advise or suggest [this policy], but they have
their own rules” he said.
Keith also said that this specific

-

crime was more unusual than the
typically reported incident. “This
particular type of incident doesn’t
happen often. We’ve hadacouple
ofbags stolen this year, but nothing quite like this. This was a bit
more premeditated.”

m . tuftsda iIy .corn

LOG ON!
SECURE YOUR PLACE!

Weneed
someone
withthe
ambitionof
anirrvestment

>-

patience of a
a

SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR THE

2000 TUFTS UNIVERSITY YEARBOOK
Will Be Taken
Beginning

OCTOBER 18th
LOG ON TO

VVVVVV OURYEAR.COM TM
8

(PASSWORDAD 267)

TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT
OR
CALL THE DAVOR PORTRAIT LINETM

1=800=0URYEAR
(-800-687-9327)
I
During Normal Business Hours
SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

There is no charge for your portrait appointment
YEARBOOKS will be available for purchase at the portrait session

THETUFTS
DAILY

.

&md

theoptimism
of a
weatherman.

We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.
Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.
We need someone
who wants to help improve other people’s lives
Who’s anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain memories and experience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.

Peacebrps.
Ihc toughcstjobyoullcvcrlm.

.
I
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EVENTS
on't miss the opportunity
neet with representatives from
'r 75 organizations at the Tufts
aer Fair on Wednesday, October
6:00-8:30 p.m. at Cousens Gym.
itudents Welcome! Sponsored by
eer Services.

Seminar on Issues in
:ontemporary Education
iartment of Education. School of
rition Sciences and Policy and
s University Center for Children.
7eport Card on Nutrition and Fits in schoo~:HOW can we better
Grade? October 12,1999, Lincoln
ne Center Rm 101, Medford Cam

Real$ Good at Trivial
Pursuit?

SER VI6ES

4 Bedrooms and 5 bedrooms. On College Ave, near Davis, great location!
House in great condition. Call 666
0584 or 623-1467

Spring Housing
2 Bedrooms in spacious 5 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Free
washerldryer. Call 617 666-2848.

Sommerville-Medford line off
of College Ave
Spacious, clean, Cbed apt (pick the
# of roomates you prefer) Parking
available. Must See! -8month lease!
perfect for school year. #1550/month
first full tank of heating, oil is included. '7767890 or 781-665-9674.

Friendly F. Grad Student
and cat looking for room in the
Somervillearea. We are both easy to
live with an fun to be with. Please call
Jessica at 617 628-3813.

Roomate Wanted

IW off

that brain, know-it-all! Deip a course and teach it to your
lergrad peers next semester!
idline: October 29th. Don't Hesi! See the ExCollege, Miner Hall

Tai Chi Classes

Spring Housing11

$250 Imo + utlis. 3 Bedroom in
Medford. Partly furnished. 6112 rm
apartment, sunny, modern, hdwd
floors. 2 mi. from Tufts. one roomate
almost never home! Call Vtaley (Day
~72407)(Evening 781 395-6395)

Coping with Trauma
ropin support group for female
rivors of sexual andlor physical
ault. Mondays (not held 10111) 7jpm Women's Center. 55 Talbot
me.

Apt for Rent
3-4 Bedroom. 1 112 bath available
immediately. $1500/month. Call Mike
at 617 465-7019. Bowdoin St. Near

MAKE MONEY ON THE
INTERNET!
;et paid to surf the Internet and other
3asy ways to make money on the web
or free. Visit www.cyberloot.com

Teach Undergradsl

nterested In Community
Service?
the... "'New ExCollege course
rting Sept. 23rd.'" Bringing the
11 World to High School Science:
ter Pollution Issues of the Mystic
er. Hands-on work to improve
i l i i of life in our community. See
ExCollege. Miner Hall.

Stored Belongings
If you have belongings (or know
someone who does) in storage in
Bush, Haskell. Hodgdon, Tilton,
Metcalf. Richardson or Stratton. call
ResLife Ext. 7-3248 BEFORE SEPT.
30th. On 10/1/99 all belongings lieft
in these spaces will be disposed of.
CALL NOW!
'

Spring Housinglll
4 and 5 bedmom apartments for rent
for 2nd semester on College Ave.
Close to Davis Square, for more information call 617-623-1467 or 617666-0584.

Free Rent
in return for occasional child care.

Kung Fu Classes
irn traditional forms of Chinese
rtial Arts including:
! defense (AI Ki Do), weapons,
!r 60 Different kicks. Classes of.
rd Mon-sat at the MartialArts Cen.
for Health and Fitness, located in
lis Square, call 626-2010to regis

Seniors... Interested in
vorklng in New York next
year?
reer Services is participating in the
w York Recruiting Consortium or
wary 10 and 11,2000. Find out al
details at the NYRC Orientatior
etings on Wed. 9/29 at 7pm ir
arson 104or Tuesday 10/5 at 4pn
lamum 104. Chedtour homepagf
ittp://careers.tufts.edu

HOUSING
Seeking Room for 2nd
Semester1
nale Senior Student seeking roon
rent for 2nd Semester. Prefer:
se to campus location. Can spenc
10-$450 a 'month. Call Angela a
7)625-5608
.

Private bedroomibath in Lexington
available December. Fall hours available at $10/hr. Some early morning
and aflemoon care for two children.
Must have car. 781-863-0079

FOR SALE
Car for Sale
Buick Electra T-Type. 1990. Under
100,000 miles. Loaded, leather,
bucket seats, 4 new tires. $2500.00
E-mail sdriscol@emerald.tufts.edu.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
3r. Richard A. Goodman.
'Newsweek" quoted therapist and reationship therapist specialist has a
'ew openings for students. Complete
:onfidentiality. Tufts insurance acxpted. Call (617) 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of spring Break
Destinations, including Cruises!
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas, Florida 8 MORE.foam
parties, Free Drinks and Club Admissions. Rep positions and Free Trips
available. Epicureantours 1-800-231CFUN

Giuseppi's Kitchen
Gourmet ItalianFood. FREE Delivery
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
10:OOpm. Find out why hundreds of
our regular customers call Giuseppi's
lheir favorite restaurant. 123 Boston
Avenue,

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path towards easier studying. Free course
answers questions such as: who am
I?Where am Igoing? and How can I
change myself and the world? W.
BKWSUBOSTON.com (617)7341464.

.Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"396-1 f24"'

Just off campus in Teele Square!
Classes filling soon. Free Info Session Tuesday, Oct 12th at the Ocean
Reef. Space is limited, call..
1- 8 0 0 - U - C a n - M I X ,
www.universitybartending.com

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to ft all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laser printed on highqualii paper in a
typestyle that's attractiie? No need
to fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

Browse icpt.com WIN a
FREE trio for Springbreak
"2000".

**Resumes'*
Laser Typeset '
$30.00 396-1124

Universlty Bartending
Course

ALL destinations offered.. Trip participants, Student Orgs, & Campus
Sales Repswanted. Fabulous partns.
hotels & prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

Martial Arts Supply Store
GRAND OPENING! 10% Off
Books, Videos
,
-T-shirts, Gifts
-Weapons, Shoes
Uniforms
Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gateway to the Orlent Martial Arts
Supply Store, located in Davls
Square, phone 617-629-9500

-

-

-

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
& South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-888-777-4642
(or) www.usasptkgbreak.com

CARD10 KICK-BOXING

SkilRide the East all winter long at
Sugarloaf, Killington. Sugarbush.
more. $349 'til lO/lS. W9After. Call
Pete.Noah.orZachat617-716-9294.
Hurry. Time's a-wastin!

GET IN GREAT SHAPE11Tone and
strengthen muscles. increase confb
dence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it. I O weeklyclasses ofMon & Wed 7:30pm. Mon,
Tues.&Thurs8:15~m.sat 12:15pm.
Martial Arts Cente; for Health &.FC
ness, located in Davis Sq. Call 6282010 to register.

SPRINT PCS CELLULAR
PHONE

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU

Brand new in package! SamSUng
SCH-2000, digital cellphone. Free
long distance, voicemail, caller ID
etc ...No yearly contract! Vibrating
battery, 179 name phone book, alarm
and voice-activateddialing. $70 call
David@ 617-359-4461.

to reduce stress and clear a path towards easier studying. Free course,
answers questions such as Who am
I?Where am I going? and How can I
change myself and the world.
WWW.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
617 734-1464

AMERICAN SKIING
COMPANY SEASON
PASSES

$$Morning Delivery Penon
Needed$$
f you have a car and have free time
rom 8am-1lam on Wed and Fri evzry week, the Tufts Daily wants you
o deliver the newspaper on Campus.
112/hr!! Call Laura at 617-623-3729

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade...nce
n Travel. Freetrips, Free Drinks, Free
Meals Jamaica, Cancun, Florida. Bariados. Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 /
w.sunsplashtours.com

Science and Tecnology Center.

are your expertise. Design a
rse to teach your undergradpeers
t semester. Application at the
:allege Office. Miner Hall. Proposdue October 29th!

WANTED

-

Reduce Stressll Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and improve your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility. balance and
averall body coordination. Classes
affered Tue & Thur 6:20pm, 8 Sat
1lam12pm. Mattlal Arts Center for
Health B Fltness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

fentd.

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! Onsday service avail. 5 rnin.
from Tufts (member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume writers.
Call for FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processing or
typing of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services,
etc. CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

The Bell Foundatlon
iELP BLACK CHILDREN EXCEL1
3E A TUTOR. Make $7.00-$10.00/
lour working with children. Also hirng work-study students (SS.OO/hr)
and AmeriCorp members (stipends
and $2.300college scholarships). We
are recruiting students who want to
make a difference in the lives of Black
nildren. Gain teaching experience,
and work dirediy wkh children. Please
all (617)282-1567
Extra Income for '99
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. Fordetails-RUSH t1.00with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547 N.
Academy Blvd., PMB-N. Colorado
Springs, Co 80918

-

-

-

-

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools & parties. Need
car and experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15$25/1 hr.
Program. Mad Science: 617-4846006
Part Tlme: Medford Law Office
Flexible hours, data imput. preparation of complaints and correspondence, will train, need basic computer
skills. 781 3956600
DrlverlSltter
Mon, Tue. Wed @3:00. Pick up a 5th
grader from school i n Cambridge,
home to Winchester. $18/trip. More
hours possible. Reference, experience and safe car needed. 617 2506847 ON),781 721-1958 (H)
Childcare Needed
Seeking experienced person to care
for two children 4-6 mos. old. Must
enjoy infants, be warm, patient and
reliable. 2-3 days/wk. Excellent pay.
close to Tufls, free meals. Call 617
661-2498 or 781 306-1333
Sprlng Break Reps Needed
to promote campus trips. Earn easy
money and travel free! All materials
providedfree. We train.you. Work on
your own time. Call 1800 367-1252
or www.sprlngbreakdirect.com.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscriptii, resumes, graduater
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCASfwms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are lase1
printed and spell checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, facultyfor over 10 years. E
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124
(Member of NASS, National Assoc
of Secretarial Services) M A WORD
PROCESSING

lntematlonsl Volunteers Wanted
Anyone can join to work with education, health. and community projects
in the mird World. Next porgams start
in Nov. Call for information. 413-4589828. IICD.

CASH PAID DAILY
Phone work: hourly pay plus bonus.
hrs: 5-9 sun-thurs. Pick your nights.
Call Vinny. 391-2401.

***Word Processing and
Transcription Service"'
(781) 396-1124

AfterSchool Care Needed
Shild care needed for bright and en.
ergeticchildren. 7 and 9. in Arlington,
2:30-6:W. Meet at bus. drive to les
Eons, care in our home. Must have
mre'non-smokersonly. Call Melodie
781-646-8045.

Do you want to help
someone in need? Do you
want to save a life?
Youdothateverytimeyougive blood
) 3958682.make an appointment tc
donate at next week's drive. You car
sign up at either the Campus Center
Dewick. or Carmichael. or call tht
LCS office at X 73643 to make you
appointment.

Volunteers
Sprlng Break reps Needed
to promote campus trips. Earn easy
money and travel free! All materials
provided free. We train you. Work on
your own time. Call 1-800-367-1252
or www.springbreakdirictt.com

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Tum of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25miles form cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 398
0983. Rates: 1 night single, 9 5
double, 110; 2-5 nights single, 95
double 105; weekly single, 525
double, 575.

Part-Time Babysltter Needed.
.ooking for energetic, responsible
allege female to care for two boys.
iges 4 and 2 yrs. Prefer afternoons,
)ut will work to accomodate your
;lass schedule. Please call 781 895
X43, Winchester.

Temporary Part-The offlce work
available during the Fall Semester m
the Philosophy Department at Tufts.
Primary responsibilities: data entry
using Wordperfect 8 . correspondence, and reports relating to a fa=
ulty search. The position requires
strong word processing skills and attention to detail. Hours and salary are
open to arrangement. Pleaseforuard
resume to: Philosophy Dept. Miner
Hall, Room 22, Tufts University,
Medford. MA 02155 or contact Julie
at
617
627-51091

Want to make a difference in a youn(
child's lie? VolunteedsubstiWe teacl
at OPEN CENTER FOR CHILREC
located near the dorms 01
Powderhouse Blvd. We care for chi1
dren 2 yrs to 5 yrs of age from man:
different cultures and backgrounds
Call Gale or Janet 628-3891

Babysitter Needed:
Seeking experienced and lovin!
babysitter for two adorable girls in
fant and two year old. Fun househokl
flexible hours. Two 1/2 days perweek
plus some evenings. Great pay! ca
781 279-1 189 in Stoneham

-

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn fl2OOl
Fund-raiser for student group and 01
ganizations. Earn up to $4 pe
MasterCardapp. Call for info or VIS
our website. Qualified caller receivi
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932
0528 ext 119 or ext 12
www.ocmconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
$10,000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple ea
ger to become parents. If you are
compassionate individual with ver
high intelligence, an appealing pel
sonality. and good health, pleas
send your confidential responseto P(
Box 4366 Highland Park NJ 08904
4366

LOSTAND
FOUND
Found In Jackson GymBook recently purchased at tufts
Bookstore-COOPERATION
UNDER ANARCHY. Call 73440 01
come to PE office in Jackson.
LOST DIVERS LICENSE
Lost one week ago. Maryland
license for David Moon. Reward 1
found. Please call me Q 617-359
4431

.

JRoberts@infonet.Mts.edu

-,

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay alro be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and mn space permitting. Notices must be written
Daily forms and submiaed in person.Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion,which i s fully refundable. We reserve
: rieht to refuse to orint anv classifiedswhich contain obscenity. are o f an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
1st be accompanied by a check.

Q

J Complete Bartending Course

Near Crunpus
J For a Frnction of the Cost

J

of other schools

TWFRF IS NO BFTTFR PLACF TO FIND FIXINGS FOR POPFYF, ZORRO, TINKFRBFLL,
RAMBO, S N O W ~ W H I T F ,FLVIRA OR YOUR
FAVOR\TF GHOUL. OUR PRICES WILL
SCARF U P A SMILF AND YOUR COSTUMF
WILL MAW Y O U TWF BFLLF OF TWF BALL.
SWPPLIFS ARF

UNLIMlTFD!

J National Certification Available
J H a n d on Pouring Labs
J Tips to get a fun. high paying job!

(Free Info Session7

I1

I L
I

Tuesday. Oct. 12th
7:OOpm
Ocean Reef Restaurant.
Teele Square. Tups

Act Now,Space is Limited!!

cwww.universitybartending.com)
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ACROSS
1 '60s hairdos

6 Turkish title
10 Guitar adjuncts,
briefly
14 Alps peak, Mont

1 5 Protective ditch
1 6 Scarlett's home
1 7 Coherent light
1 8 Singer Guthrie
19 Londoner's
streetcar
2 0 Weariness
22 Second city of
Nevada
23 Come u p short
24 Iditarod's state
2 6 Develop into bone
30 Pale purple
32 Group of
Highlanders
33 Laurel o r Musial
35 Risky feat
39 Tall chest of
drawers
41 Entourage
43 Step
44 Haiku or o d e
46 Probabilities
47 Tower of
49 Birchbarkboats
51 Docking facility
54 Passes away
56 1st letter
57 Piece of advice
63 Shortskirt
64 Tautomeric

s

e
0

e

a
=!
n

compound
65 Eat away
66 Exxon, formerly
67 Normandy town
68 Ceremonies
69 Observed
70 Hubbub
71 Liftaglass

DOWN
1 Competent

2 Linen source
3 Poison ivy
symptom
4 Draft
classification
5 Nape of the neck
6 Renowned violin
maker

-

7
. Rnitish
-. - . thuo
-.

8

Saint's glo;

9 Laddng a key
10 Charm

11 "-eat oats...'
12 Practical joke
13 Polynesian island
group
21 Authoritytodecide
25 S p n d up
26 Folksinger Phil
2 7 Narrow opening
28 Heroictale
29 restraint
Psychological
3 1 Concerning
34 Kind
36 Cancel
37 Unclothed
38 Hardy heroine
40 Grain coat
42 TV host
45 Darkyellow

51 Non-speaking

59 Peter, Paul, a n d
Mary, e.g.
52 Licorice flavoring 60 Very small
53 Dishwasher cycle
amount
55 Snow abode
61 Keats works
58 "Do -others
62 Branch
as..."
headquarlers?

actors

48 Most
contemptible
50 State
categorically

by Hsnrl Arnold and MIke Argirfon
~

Ibgettheudvankzge,checktheduykrating:lOktbe&thy,
dlUlhgi?lg.

Othemosl You'vediscoveredthatthin~~'tthewayyouth~ghttheywere,andit'stimetoadapt
-completely.

Aries (March 21-Apri119) -Todayisa7-Formostofthiiday,you'Undtowatch
Libra (Sept 23-&t. 23) -Today is a S -Becautious aboutmoney.You hate cutting
yourmoney.Watchwhatyou'resaying, too.Soon it'll beeasiertodojust aboutwry- couponsusually,but today it mightbe agoodidea.'hm in those aluminumcans.Evely

thiig. If you're havinghoublegettingtheinformationyou want,don'tworry.You'U do littlebit helps, espially n w Figureoutwhatyour bigmoney'sdoing,too.Pay off adebt,
best if youstickwith the familiar
and you'llsavea bundle.
Taurus (April 20-May20) -Today is an8-You've had longenough toconsider Scorpio(Oct 24-Nov. 21) -Todayisan8-Don'tdil~d~ly.Get intothejob andmake
your nextmove; nowyou needto makeit Tniscouldpeltaintowork,mnethiig&ut sure it'sdone right You don't have to get bossy.Just empower the otherstodowhatever
your home, oreventoyourrelationship.Discussthesituationwithyourpartner and needstobedone.Youhaveagreatopportunitnw,somakethemostofit.
fiallymchacompmk.Yes, itispible.
Sagittarius(NOY22-DE. 21) -Today is aC-You'll get moreenergy as theday gces
Gemini (May 2l-June 21) -Today isa 5-Wok had, pay attentionanddon't say on. Tomonowwill bemuch easier. Don't jump the gun,h m r . If you encountera good
much. Be practical and hardworking.Tell yourcrazyfriendsto keepout ofsight, at litenerwho asksleadingquestions,kw.Get back to thii person afteryou fidoutwhat
leastuntil afterwork.Don'tbad-mouthpoplebehindtheirbacks,either.
Theoddsof heorshe reallywants.
themfindingoutare huge.
Capricorn (DE. 22-Jan. 19)-Todayisan8--It'stimeforyourgroup
tomakea
Cancer Oune22-July22)-Taiayis an8-TTodayyoushouldfeelrelaxedand
decision.Thiscouldbefun, butyouneedtoworkoutthedetailsfirst.Scheduleyour
somewhatromantic.Cuddly.ltshouldbe a gorgeousweningforenteertaining.You excursionfor thesun'stransitthrough korpioor Capricorn.If youstutplanningnw,by
don't n d t o go out toafan~placetoshowyourlove.Youcandoitveryni~lywiththen it'llklikefalligoff alog!
a homecookedmal.
Awarius(lan.20-Feb. 18)-TodavisaS-YoumavfeeIlikevw'rebeinnssuas.
Leo (luly23-Aug.22) --Today is a6-Moveslowlytodayewn if you don't feel like E~rydoorklcckd,everypathis bl& Insteadofba&iigyourheadanyf%ecstop.
i t Pay attention towhat otherpeoplewantevenifthey don'ttell youwithwords. Gobacktothedrawingboard.Tomormwit'sgoingtokmucheasier.
Others' input is important nw. You can frolicafter an important matterissettld.
Piscg (Feb. l9-March20) -Todayisan8-Contactaforeignerasmnaspible.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) -Todayisa7--You'reprobablythinkingquickly, and Bytomormw,itmaybetoolate.Thicouldbefun,butifyoudon'thuny,theoppoltunity
that's good Get rid of all the stuffthatslm you down.Don't holdontooutdatdideas. may be last By the time others ask for your time, have someof it bookedfor yourself! I

I

c

H O W THE HANDYMAN'S SHOPPY
WORK LEFT THE
Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print enswer here:
Saturday's

1

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HUMAN GUMMY GAMBLE FACING
Answer: The best thlng to do with a corny comedian

Univeristy Chaplaincy

"Reflections on the Spiritual Quest " "We
a are all ministers
Speaker: Ben Tousley, Folk Singer 8i
Story Teller
Goddard Chapel, 12-1 :00 pm
'I

TODAY
ECO

Weekly Meeting
OxfamCafe
9:30prn

Hawaii Club
General Interest Meeting
Eaton 208, 9 prn

Department of Education

School of Nutrition Science and Policy
Tufts University Center for Children
Seminar on Issues in Contemporary
Education, A report card on nutrition and

Queen's Head and Artichoke

General Interest Meeting
Eaton 203,9:30pm

'

-

GAG HIM

16 MM Productions

General lnterest Meeting
Eaton 333.9 30 Dm

fitness in school: How can we better the
grade.
Lincoln-Filene Room 101, 7:30 pm
Programs Abroad

General Information Meeting
Eaton 204, 3:30 pm

-Christopher

Robin

,

Late Night at the Daily
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